
Abolish the Federal hjiergy 
Office How can thinking; people 
believe that a govemmi“nt that 
cannot deliver the mail ran 
deliver gas better than Kxxon 
Mobil Texaco Gulf and the*
rest

— Milton Friedman
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A federal bureaucrat finallv 
admitted it The American 
people are being conned 
caught between burgeoning 
fed e ra l bureaucracy  and 
mflation Ford s effort to reduce
paperwork and the number of 

• government employes is under 
way but there still are many 
u n so lv ed  p ro b lem s and 
Congress should do its part to 
help, said Budget Direclor 
James T Lynn 

He called  the constant 
addition of federal programs 
one of the greatest stings in 
history 1 think the Ami*rican 
people are beginning to wake up 
to It . he added

The sting is that we give 
everybody money for something 
and then take it out of the back 
pocket — in the form of inflation 
It's just a con game and it's a 
con ga me that s got to end

Another federal man seems to 
• have some empathy for the tax 

payer When government 
spends money, it's not spending 

, ordinary dollars It s spending 
tax doitars which are doHars 
that are very hard to come by 
for the average taxpayer said 
Commerce Secretary Rogers 
C B Morton

So he s computed what he 
calls T dollars 

For example, the cost of 
ru n n in g  th e  A griculture 
Department for a year is fl36 38 
per taxpayer The N avys 
Trident submarine program 
costs C29 18 T- dollars 

 ̂ M o rto n  b e l ie v e s  a ll 
government affairs should be 
rigure«! in T - dollars, and the 
news media should use them, so 

«each taxpayer will know how 
much each project costs him 
personally

For every fl billion spent by 
the federal goverrunent. the 
average American household 
pays tM 06. he figured 

Morton got his numbers by 
d iv id in g  th e  num ber of 
households in the United States 
into program costs So that s 

'  what we did to find some local T 
dollars
According to the residential 

I h o o k u p  f i g u r e s  f ro m  
Southwestern Public Service 
Com pany, there are 8.665 
households in Pampa 

The Pam pa Independent 
School District costs this school 
year run 8620 62 T dollars The 
cost of running the city of 
Pampa during this year is 
8349 90 T dollars

Hats off to the Twentieth 
Century Club for their Bell 
Ringing Fashion review which 
was Saturday in M K Brown 
Auditorium

The show was presented by 
Behrm an's and Gilbert's of 
Pampa. Saied's of Perryton and 
The Dixie Shop of Plainview 
The models were gracious, the 
event well organized and the 
fashions well, it would be nice 
to have the frame and the funds 
for all of them And then, some 
place to wear them, too 

The club event was to raise 
money for the $500 scholarship 
awarded each apnng to a high 
school student Glenn Blanacet. 
last year's winner, is now a 
student at West Texas State 

Twentieth Certury members 
reported almost 400 attending 
the fashion shows

A big congratulations, too. to 
Peggy Palmitier who carried off 
the First place ribbon in the 
crafts division of the d k  Qty 
A rts and C rafts  Festival 
recently The price winning 
piece is a beautiful fkral desij^ 
of enamel on copper Peggy uses 
a special erumel process which 
she developed her^lf 

She is only one of the many 
many local people working hard 
to get ready for the Arts and 
O afls Festival here Oct 11 and 
1 2 .

Fxciting plans are evolving 
* for the second oldest such dww 

in the Panhandle, so mark it on 
your calendar It 's free and it 's a 
chance to see what artists are 
doing and show them we 
appreciate their efforts 

TV  Canadian River Gem and 
Mineral Show is slated for M K 

4^ Brown this weekend That group 
is planning something for every 
interest, too

Let's keep cultivating culture 
in Pampa
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Insurance G)mpanies Ask for More
Al'STIN Tex (U P li-S la te  

actuaries today recommended a 
$112 8 million 17 pi'r cent 
increa.se in automobile irvsur 
ance rates Texas motorists will 
have to pay for the next year 
' Insurance companies asked 
the Stale Insurance Board to 
o rd^ rales upped $165 3 million 
— nearly 25 per cent — by Dec 
15

The stale insurance board 
staff also recommended rale 
increases be implemented in 
December, but board members 
indicate they favor delaying 
changes in insurance prices 
until Jan 1.1976

The rale increases recom 
mended by the insurance board

staff today would up the exist ol 
standard coverage on a kale 
model car for the average 
motorist from $8 to $43 a year -

Houston motorists would face 
(he $43 average jump the $8 
increase would occur in Gray 
son County

Insurance companies said 
they need at least a 24 9 per cent 
increase because inflation is 
making cars more expensive to 
repair and because Texas 
driving habits are making more 
repairs necessary

By an¿ appraisal our costs 
are rising and oir rates have to 
react to those increased costs, 
said Dallas attdmev David

Irons of the Texas Automobile 
Insurance Service Office

C'.ar parts costs more labor 
costs are up, hospital rates are 
up. dotlor s charges are higher 
Very few people are driving 55 
miles an hour out there and very 
few a re  cu rta iling  the ir 
driving

The insurance companies 
planned to ask for the 24 9 per 
cent increase today at a meeting 
of the State Insurance Board 
Irons said it would give the 
firm s an additional $165 3 
million per year

He said average cost of Texas 
claims has intTeased from $329 
onJan I 1974 to $382 by June 30 
1975 The number of claims for

every 100 cars dropped from 6 46 
at the start of 1974 to 5 82 at the 
first of 1975. but he said in the 
past SIX months they have 
moved back up to 6 46 per 100 

Irons said the 24 9 increase 
was figured on the same basis 
the board used last year to tnm 
a rate increase proposal from 
18 2 per cent to 8 8 TTie formula 
was changed in 1974 to include 
more current, but less complete 
data revealing a slight decline in 
accident losses 

Irons said insurance compa 
mes opposed changing the 
formula last year claiming it 
overemphasized the effect of the 
ifiergv crisis This year the 
industry has decided the old

formula does not fully measure 
what IS actually happening at 
the present lime

()ur recommendations this 
year are based on fast track 
data, he said it's the l^est 
available information It brings 
the figures right up through the 
endofl975

Insurance board chairman 
Joe Christie says new rales 
could be set by Jan 1. 1976 but 
the industry has asked that they 
go into effect in December

If approved, the proposal 
would increase the cost of 
standard ceverage on a late 
model car from a low of $23 in 
Grayson County to a high of $69 
in Houston

Private passenger rates in 
other cities would increase 861 
in Wichita Falls. $57 in El Paso 
and l^redo. $56 in Midland and 
Odessa $53 in Lubbock and 
Amarillo. $50 in Galveston. $49 
in Orange $47 in Abilene $46 in 
Dallas and $45 in San Antonio 
and Austin

AUSTIN, Tex (UPh -  The 
$112 8 million. 17 per cent rate 
increase in auto insurance rales 
recomnyended by the staff of the 
State Insurance Board today 
would up costs of standard 
coverage for the average Texas 
motorist $8 to $43

Houston drivers will face a $43 
jump in cost of insuring a late 
model car driven to and from

work daily if the threemw 
insurance board approves the 
staff recommendations

GraySbn County residents 
would see insurance premiums 
increase $8 annually

Increases residmts of other 
counties would face under the 
staff recommendations include

— $39 in Wichita County
— 837 in Waller County »
— 835 in El Paso, Ector. 

Midland. Howard and Sorry
— 834 in Webb. Potter. 

Kandall and Chambers
— 833 in Lubbock and Liberty
— 830 in Wise County
— 829 in Montgomery County
— 826 in Jefferson County
— 825 in Dallas and Fort Rend

Police Report Increase
In Crime Rate in Pampa

The City of Pampa reported 66 
more class one crimes during 
the first months of 1975 than 
were recorded during the entire 
year of 1974

The total today stands at 602 
as compared with 536 last year 

Pampa is in the same 
situation as most of the United 
States — up more in some 
categories than we should be. 
Police Chief Richard Mills said 
today

He noted that 55 of the 66 
increase in crime incidents is In 
burglary and theft

Forty - one burglaries 
showed where the burglar 
entered through an unlocked 
door Twenty three were 
reported in 1974 in having taken 
p la c e  th ro u g h  unlocked 
property.' he added

The chief called for citizen 
participation to protect personal 
property He added that there 
IS no way 22 law enforcement 
officers can personally protect 
25.000 people, or even come 
close

We a re  arresting  and 
charging more persons than 
ever before, he said

Narcotics cases are up over 
1974. and 21 more persons were 
arrested on charges of driving 
while intoxicated during eight 
months this year than in all of 
1974

In nearby Amarillo, enme 
jumped 25 per cent in the past 
six months over the 1974 levels, 
according to Federal Bireau of 
Investigation reports

A  Paradox

CIA Funds Hidden 
In Air Force Bill

However. Amanllo's report 
differs from Pampa in that the 
neighboring city reported an 
increase in murder and rape 

Murders in Amarillo were up 
125 per cent Pampa shows no 
increase in that category 

A 53 per cent increase in rape 
cases was reported in Amarillo 
— with no rape incidents here 

Authorities said six of the 
seven major crime categories — 
m urder, rape, aggravated 
assault, burglary, theft and car 
theft had larger increases in 
Amarillo than the national rise 

The FBI Uniform. Crime 
Reports are  based on the 
number of murders, rapes, 
robberies, burglaries, assaults, 
larcenies and motor vehicle 
thefts reported to more than 
8.000 state and local police 
agencies No explanations for 
the fluctuations was given 

Mills noted that Pampa is not 
a small city — it is the 54th 
largest in Texas — with the 
same type probiems that larger 
cities have

These fluffy fowl belong to the Jack Ward family and 
Jack Ward owns a local Kentucky Fried Chicken dis
pensary. However, Ward says there definitely are no 
plans for the platter for the two pet ducks which his 
children grew from tiny Easter presents. The birds

freely roam the neighborhood. Ward says, but always 
come home because 'they know where the food is gonna
be.”

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

County Looks at Money
By ANNA BURCHEU.

Pampa News Staff
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

Commissioners this morning 
tabled a request from Justice of 
Peace Ed Anderson for a clerk 
in his office

Judge Don Cain said the 
request will be taken under 
advisement

H ow ever, commissioners 
granted a request from County 
Clerk Wanda Carter for an 
additional deputy in her office, 
beginning Oct 15. not to exceed 
the salary now being paid to 
others which is about 8496 
monthly The starting salary

will be 8450. according to Ted 
S i m m o n s  M c L a i n  
commissioner

The lax roll of $101,600.210 
to ta l assessed  value was 
approved by the court

Commissioners will enter a 
contract with West Data of 
Waxahachie for tax services for 
the coming year The cost will 
be 18 cents per line

Bids were opened for an 
addition  to the livestock 
pavillion to be paid from 
revenue sharing funds No 
award was made, but the judge 
said they would study the bids

and plan to make an award at 10 
a m on Oct !3

The bids include 874,505 from 
T e x a s  E n g i n e e r i n g  & 
Development Co $74.213 from 
Sims Metal Building Co and 
$87 614 from Pantex 

Effective Jan 1 the county 
will pay 16 cents for mileage 
rather than the cixrent rate of 14 
cents

With the increased cost of 
gas I think we should ipay 16 
oe nt s I sa I d J udge Cam 

Jerry Davis, certified public 
accountant, who audited 1973 74 
records of all county officials 
who handle money reported no

d i s c r e p a n c i e s  of any  
consequence

Judge Cam explained that the 
county s two hospitals. Highland 
General and McLean were not 
audited because it is done by a 
firm specialized m that service 

Due to the requirements of 
Health Education and Welfare, 
we did not want to duplicate that 
expense, he added

Davis was employed to audit 
the books for 1975 at a sum not to 
exceed $2.000

Announcement was made that 
all county officials should

WASHINGTON (UPli  -  
Somewhere in the $2.010.400.000 
set aside for other procure
ment, Air Force m the fiscal 
1976 appropnations bill are the 
operating funds for the Central 
Intelligence Agency 

Rep Robert Giaimo. D-Conn , 
Tuesday used the word con 
oealed to desenbe the location 
of some of America's spy 
expenditures He wants the CIA 
budget total to be public 

Rep Jack Kemp. R N Y 
used the word classified He 
says releasing that figure would 
help the enemies of the United 
Slates

y e a r  w hen  th e  H ouse 
Appropriations Committee said 
the spy funds were in the 
Pentagon appropriations bill 
What's more, the committee 
report said $344 2 million had 
been cut out of the intelligence 
budget and that a secret letter 
went to the various spy agencies 
w i t h  s p e n d i n g  
recommendations

Pampa is below average in 
automobile theft "Our problem 
IS burglaries of items left in 
cars. ' the chief said 

The incident reports here 
show that burglars. 'To often, 
enter unlocked cars ripping out 
CB radios and other property.' 
the chief said

1 See related story on page 10 i

submit budget estimates for 1975 
within the next 15 days

Terrorists Kill Three
MADRID (UPli -  Bands of 

terrorists armed with sawed 
off shotguns killed three Madrid 
policemen and critically wound 
ed a foirth today while an 
emotional crowd of a million 
persons celebrated the 39th 
anniversary of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's rise to 
power

Franco, angered by wide 
spread European and world 
reaction to Spain's execution of 
Five terrorists Saturday for the 
slaying of other polioemiii. said 
the violent anti-Spanish reac 
tKxi was a foreijpi plot agaiast 
Spain by Free Masons and 
Communists

The almost simullaneoas at 
lacks on policemen in different 
parts of the city was the largest 
guerrilla operation of a wave of 
political violence that has hit 
Spam in recent months It 

oars 
.000

jammed into 25-acre F’laza de 
Oriente Square who shouted

brought angry roars from the 
crowd of 500.000 persons

T i e  Army to Power' and 
Terrorists to the Wall'
With his voice sometimes 

t rai l ing off and becoming 
inaudible, the 82 year-old FTan̂  
CO said the foreipi campaign 
was the result of a plot hatched 
by left wing Masonism in the 
rul ing class  (of Western 
European countries i and Com 
munist terrorist subversion in 
the social field

Many Western diplomats ear 
Her boycotted a reception 
marking the 39th anniversary of 
F'ranco s proclamation as 
Spam s Caudillo (leaden during 
the civil war At least 15 nations 
h a v e  r e c a l l e d  t h e i r  
am bassadors from Spam in 
protest against the executions 
. Their countries had been 

angrily denounced Tuesday 
night by Premier Carlos Ana 
Navarro for what he called their 

boundless hypoensy

Spam executed five terrorists 
last Saturday for slaying 
Spanish policemen—a move that

t ouched  off anti Spanish 
demons t ra t i ons  throughout 
Europe and South America

Roth agree that if the House 
votes today to reveal that 
appropriation, further probes 
are possible

This IS expected to be the 
major disagreement in the 
debate over the 8112 billion 
(Pentagon money bill for the 15 
months ending Sept 30. 1976. 
although there also is conten 
lion over the Navy's $132 7 
million request for the FIS jet 
fieghter plane

The CIA's budget and where 
the figures are hidden in the 
accountings of other agencies 
have always be«i secret, known 
to a few select committee 
members in both houses

The precedent was broken this

Hotline Slated
On Farm Exports

UPI — Consumers and 
farmers who want to speak 
up about the government s 
ciirent maneuvers on farm 
export policy will be able to 
tell" it directly to some 
l e a d i n g  m e m b e r s  of 
Congress Wednesday

The Agriculture CounnI of 
America said today that 
some 20 lawnmakers and 
aides will man its weekly 
t e l ephone hotl ine this 
evening

Among those answering 
calls will be Senators Hubert 
Humphrey iD-Minn i and 
Dick Clark iD-lowai and

R epresentatives George 
Mahon iD Tex i. Keith 
Sebelius (R-Kan i. Peter 
Peyse r  (R-N Y i , Bob 
Bergland (D-Minn i. Jerry 
L i t t o n  iD-Mo I . and 
F r e d e r i c k  Ri chmond 
(D-N Y I. ACA officials said 

S p o k e s m e n  s a i d  
consumers and farmers who 
want to voice opinions about 
the gram export deals or ask 
questions can call toll free 
from anywhere in the 
Continental U S from 6 p m 
to 10 p m today on the 
ho t l i ne  number  I 800 
424-3510

Denounces Revenue Shares

Inside Today’s
l e w s

Weather
Partly cloudy and cooler is the 

fo re c a s t  fo r today  and 
Thursday The high today will 
he in the 70a. dropping to 40 
lonight The high on 'Thursday 
will be in the 80s

Classified
Oamics
Oaatward
EdHarlal

Sparta 
Oa The Record

CHICAGO (UPI 1 -  President 
Ford told 33 mayors of small 
midwestern towns today any 
failure by Congress to extend 
the general revenue^sharing 
program could have catastro 
phic consequences 

The North Shore Hilton Hotel 
in suburban Skokie III. where 
Ford spoke was virtually an 
armed camp following two 
attempts on his life in 
California last month 

His comments came shortly 
after heavy security forces 
around him made a second 
arrest here within 24 hours on a 
two-day Midwestern swing 
Officials said neither person 
was a threat to the Presi^nt 

Ford met with the mayors, 
mostly from Illinois, along with 
a few from Michigan and 
Wisconsin, and irged them to 
push for a five-year extension 
of the program which expires 
Dec 31. 1976

We have to he very alert to 
the possibility that either 
through delay or sufaalantial

change, this legislation might 
not be extended or may be 
restricted he said.

I urge all of you to push for 
action Don t be complacent 
Get organized join arm in 
arm

Ford said more than $20 
billion in federal money has 
been distributed to cities and 
states since general revenue 
sharing became law and the 
funds went to about 39 000 local 
governments

reporters and cameramen were 
examined with ^lerial care

The two arrests here empha 
sized the tightened security 
around Ford since the incidents 
ih California in which two 
women aimed guns at him

Police seized a man loitering 
outside Ford s hotel in subur 
ban Skokie this morning, 
searched him and whisked him
away in a poli<|  ̂car Rut it was 
later determined that he was

But he warned that there 
has been some delay, some 
feeling that the program should 
be eliminated, and some who 
want to modify or hamstring 
the program '

The President entend the 
ballroom for his meeting with 
the mayors with a sqiud of 
agents around him TTm  also 
were two doctors and a mrse 
hovering nearby 

Agents and Skokie policemen 
were checking every visitor 
inU) the hotel and the passes of

not armed and presented no 
threat to Ford, said White 
House News Secretary Ron 
Nessen

ITie President was in the 
hotel at the time, preparing for 
a mid-morning meeting with a 
group of 31 mayors from 
nearby towns

On Tuesday, a woman carry
ing a gun in her pirse was 
taken into custody outiide a 
hotel where Ford waa to speak, 
but authorities kder said the 
waa armed becauae she worked 
in a currency exchange and

they did not consider her a 
threat

Ford said Tuesday night at 
the beginning of a brief 
Midwest visit which ends 
lonight that he hopes to visit all 
of the SO States before the end 
of the year but will not be 

foolhardy about security 
Ford has 11 more states to go 

to make it an even 50 by the 
end of the year, and already is 
scheduled to visit three by next 
Tuesday He will be the 
honorary grand marshal in the 
mountain festival parade in 
Elkins. W Va . on Satirday and 
also appear at a fund-raising 
dinner in Newark. N J .  that 
evening

On Tuesday he will fly to 
Knoxville. Teim . to speak at a 
White House conference on 
energy and economic policy 

The remaining Rates Fqrd 
expects to visit before January 
are Alabama. Delaware. Ha
waii. Idaho. MisMSsippi. New 
Mexico. North Dakota Mid 
Wyoming.

Rut despite a drastic tighten
ing of his own secunty. Ford 
appeared to be determined not 
to be dissuaded from future 
travel, although there has been 
some urging that he cool it.' 
in view of two attempts on his 
life in California last month

I have been going around 
this great country trying to talk 
straight to the American 
people.' Ford said at the $125- 
a-plate Republican fund-raising 
dinner at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel

"I intend to keep my 
communications open, not in 
any foolhardy spirit, but by 
every prudent and practical 
means "

(hie woman standing akmg 
Ford's motorcade route wafting 
for a gUmpae of the PresideK 
waa arrested after police fowd 
s 25 caliber automatic piahil in 
her purie Carmen Tbreaa 
Puikk). in her SQi. was charged 
with carrying a landed wwnpoa 
She w a  not oanadm d a
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pompa News is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others tc 
see its blessing Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to hit 
utmost capability.
The Nei^ believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns'on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Cutting Through All 
That Can Rhetoric

The drive lo register and 
u l t i m a t e l y ,  ou tlaw  the 
i n d i v i d u a l  ow nership of 
firearms, we have repeatedly 
warned, is not the mam issue 
The issue, and the primary 
target of the knowmg anti - gi n 
aealots. is the concept of private 
property, itself The socialist 
Karl Marx threw down the 
gauntlet in the Commuiust 
Manifesto when he stated the 
o b jec tiv e  in unmistakable 
term s i n  one word, you 
reproach us with intending to do 
aw ay with your property 
Precisely so; that is just what 
we intend ■■

The anti gun dnve. with its 
highly emotional arguments, is 
merely a vehicle toward that 
end For. quite obviously, if the 
careening, control - happy 
political establishment can deny 
you the right to own property m 
Tirearms. it can deny you the 
rig h t to own property in 
everything else

Unfortunately, as brought out 
by Morgan Norval in the 
O ctober issue pf Reason 
Magazine, defenders of the right 
lo own and bear Tirarms too 
often base their defense on just 
as em otional and tenuous 
arguments, such as that guns 
are needed for this or that 
purpose.

For example. Norval points 
out. sportsmen are inclined to 
argue that they have a righl-to a 
gun with which to kill a deer, 
during a state - licensed season 
and. usually, on state - owned or 
state - overseen land Target 
shooters often use the same sort 
of bizarre arguments, as though 
it is a part of the Bill of Rights 
that thie state support aenrate

m arksm anship (perhaps by 
building and maintaining rifle 
ranges from public funds) but 
that it is mthinkable that the 
^ate  should go the next step and 
insist on the right to r e b a te  
guns used in the target shooting 

"Why not’ " Norval asks 
"Once you have accepted the 
right of the state to intervene in 
the first place, why shouldn't it 
mtervene in the second third 
and fourth places’ "

For your right to own and bear 
firearms rests on none of these 
slippery reasons, the author 
insists with devastating logic 
You have the right to own and 
bear a gun simply and basically 
"because the state h ^  no right 

to take it. OR ANYTHING 
ELSE, away from you "

Unt i l  th is  sim ple, but 
fundamental trUh is grasped 
the assault on the human nght to 
own and control firearms, as 
well as other forms of property, 
will continue; as often as not 
with the uncomprehending 
support of the very individuals 
who will wind up being 
victimized

"Collectivist supporters of the 
state and others who feather 
their nests from dealings with 
the s ta te  loath and fear 
individual freedom, because 
they view it as a threat to their 
very existence and power," 
Norval concludes. "thiB they 
seize every opportunity to 
suppress it, usually with the co - 
operation of the state "

The issue is the fwdamental 
liberty of the individual, with its 
corrolary. the right to own and 
control property, not whether 
firearm s serve some useful 
purpose

An Airline Balks
We could not have adduced 

better evidence for our charge 
that the largest companies tend 
to want government regulation 
so as to stay  above the 
exigencies of con^ietition 

Since the Civil Aeronautics 
Board has announced plans for 
an incomplete deregulabon of 
the industry, the major airlines 
have been not a little nervous A 
T r a n s  W o r ld  A i r l i n e s  
spokesman pleaded that the 
CAB not ^  through with the 
deregulation  of rates and 
entries

TWA then offered what it 
called an alternative to the 
deregulation expo'iment The 
CAB. under the plan, would 
collect and analyze airline 
financial data concerning both 
major and small routes Which 
IS not an alternative at all. but 
more regulation 

The spokesman maintained 
tha t, somehow, the airline 

I industry is different from any 
other industry — which is what 
they all say when they ask for 
g o v e rn m e n t  h e lp  F re e  

 ̂ competitive entry, he argued.

would not fill lesser routes the., 
current airlines are required to 
keep In other words, the TWA 
spokesman was saying, if it is 
uneconomic to keep certain little 
- demanded routes, the airlines 
should fly them anyway, with 
the cost passed on to regular 
passengers

The deregulz|ionists argue 
persuasively that cutting such 
ro u te s  will  s la sh  ra te s  
si^iificantly — as much as 40 
per cent It is a prospect that 
apparently has the big airlines 
quaking Those who agree 
understand, as the biggies seem 
not to. that smalltr routes will 
be o p e ra te d  by sm alle r 
cximpanies those who can make 
it profitable to schedule regular 
or irregular routes between 
smaller cities.

T rue enough, the CAB's 
deregulation experiment may 
be inadequate as a scientific 
study, because, refusing to go 
across the board, it deals with 
only certain routes But it is 
interesting that TWA doe not 
want even an experiment Of 
any kind

People once believed that tangles in the manes of horses 
were used by witches as stirrups
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Fidel Castro 
Prefers Link 
With Russia

“ISN’T HE CUTE!”

By WILUAM GIANDONI 
■ Copley News Service

DIET RESTORED 
The Hungarian Diet on 

Sept. 19, 1825, was reopened 
after 13 years.

FRENCH trea ty  
France signed a treaty of 

friendship with Lebanon on 
Sept. 19, 1986.

MAYS RETIRES 
Willie Mays announced the 

end of his 2^year bar.baU 
career on Sept. 19, 197S.

SULEIMAN SUCCEEDS 
Sulciinan the Magnificent 

on Sept. 20, 1510, succeeded 
as Saltan of Turtey.

Even Sen. George McGov
ern doubts that Cuban Com
munist Premier Fidel Castro 
would try to loosen the ties 
that bind him to the Soviet 
Union just to satisfy tht 
United States.

Cuba, under Castro, has be
come a Soviet satellite, a 
Communist foothold in the 
A m ericas, and no inter- 
American conference,^ nei
ther shuttle nor subtle diplo
macy is going to change that 
fact.

The use of force was ruled 
out long ago.

As the South Dakota Demo
crat recalled in his recently 
released report entitled 
‘‘Cuban R ealities: May
1975,” the U.S. government 
promised during the missile 
crisis that it would not invade 
Cuba.

President John F. Kennedy 
wrote Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev on Oct. 27, 1962, 
agreeing ‘‘to give assurances 
against an invasion of Cuba,” 
if the Fjemlin would remove 
its offensive missile systems 
from that Caribbean island.

“Over time Cuban leader
ship has come to believe the 
pledge against future inva
sions which the United States 
gave in settlement of the 1962 
missile crisis,” McGovern 
said in the report he prepared 
on his May visit to Cuba. 
The 20-page document was 
made public by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
of which McGovern is a 
member.

“ In this time of detente, the 
Soviet Union probably has 
provided a tempering influ
ence,” the senator went on to 
say.

“Cuban officials now be
lieve that CIA operations to 
overthrow the regime or as
sassinate its leaders have 
been ended.”

McGovern cam e away 
from Cuba with the impres
sion that, while “obviously, 
Cuba subscribes to some 
principles we cannot accept, 
yet in more than geography, 
Cuba remains close to the 
United States. ...

“From a position of in
ternal strength, Cuba’s lead
ers feel sufficiently secure to 
move away from the hostility 
of an earlier time toward 
peaceful relations with the 
United S tates and Latin 
American nations.” 

Nevertheless, the senator 
said that “the two countries 
do not necessarily need each 
other.”

McGovern said tha t 
“based on their own assess 
ment of the current s itu a ^ o r^  
the authorities in Cuba haw  
decided to seek detente with 
the United States.”

A conciliatory response b> 
the United States “can bring 
improved relations,” accord 
ing to McGovern. “A contin 
ued hard line can only per 
petuate needless hostility ' 

However, the senator did 
report that only a few yours 
after he left Cube, Castro 
spoke before a visiting dele
gation from the Soviet Union: 

“ C a s tro  d e n o u n c e d  
‘Yankee imperialism,’ and 
lavished praise on the role of 
the Soviet Union — in World 
War n  and since — as the 
world’s principal guardian 
against fascism and the de
fender of global peace 

“Mr. Ca^dro plainly will not 
risk the loss of Soviet support 
in order to court the United 
States,” McGovern declared.

The senator said that the 
United States should end its 
trade embargo and start re
establishing the relations 
with the Castro government 
which were broken by the 
United States on Jan. 3, 1961.

He conceded, though, that 
“normal trade and diploma
cy with the United States will 
doubtless have only limited 
impact on the Cuban system 
and that nation’s influence 
beyond its shores.”

BATTLE RAGES 
The Battle of StillwaW, 

New York, was fought Sept. 
19, 1777, with indecisive re- 
sulbi.

THE RETREAT

Fortunes of Liberals Decline
By WILUAM RUSHER

Has nobobdy else noticed the 
recent shzu7> decline in the 
fortunes of domestic liberalism, 
or am I just the first person to 
write about it?

A year ago America's liberals 
were celebrating the resignation 
of Richard Nixon — sticking out 
their chests, thumping each 
other on the back, and discussng 
what to do for an encore A 
Demoncratic sweep in the off 
year elections seemed certain — 
and m aterialized right on 
scheduled It was a lime when 
every prospect pleased, and 
only Nixon was vile

And jet. just one year later, 
how things have changed I In the 
first — and some ways the worst 
— place. President Ford’s 
pardon of Nixon prevented the 
whole Watergate extravaganza 
from staggering on for another 
year or two Instead of sitting 
grimly at the defendant 's table 
in a federal court room in 
Washington all through 1975. 
Nixon is writing hi^ memoirs in 
San Clemente and has just 
contracted to do a TV interview 
with D avid Frost for an 
undisclosed sum

Second. Mr Ford himself, 
after various early blunders, 
p e r c e iv e d  a t la s t  t h a t  
conservative sentiment was on 
the rise in the county, and 
swerved sharply to the right 
(hiring the first half of 1975. 
vetoing a whole series of liberal

legislative proposals for more 
spending

M o re o v e r , th e  long 
h ea rlad ed  " veto - proof" 
Congress, with two - thirds 
Democratic majorities in both 
Houses, proved unable lor 
unwilling) to over tirn  several 
of these vetoes — thus strongly 
hinting that a good many 
politicians on Capitol Hill 
agreed with Ford's assessment 
of the mood of the electorate.

In foreign affairs, the spring 
saw the final collapse of South 
Vietnam, and white nobody is 
currently stressing the point, 
everylxxly knows full well that it 
was our liberal Congress that 
starved Saigon into surrender 
Moreover, the Domino Thetry , 
was vindicated, twice over, 
within the month thereafter: fist 
in Cambodia, then in Laos ITie 
Mayaguez episode ended far 
better — but its ending was 
rightly credited to Gerald Ford 
and the hawks

But these are simply the most 
prominent peaks in the vast 
range of liberal woes. Busing, in 
which so many liberal hoeps 
were vested, is not only a 
demonstrable and dangerous 
failure, but has belatedly lost 
w hat l i t t le  theorectically  
support it had The whole 
concept of a powerful president 
lording it over Congress — a 
beatific liberal vision ever since 
the days of FDR — had to be 
junked and finally repudiated

C t o s s w o t d  B y  E u g e n e  ^ f f e r

ACROSS
1 Afro-Asian 

finch
5 Time gone 

by
9 Demure

12 Name in 
baseball

13 For oneself: 
comb, form

14 Disease of 
sheep

15 Unruly 
tumult

IS Three, at 
cards

17 Pointed 
instrument

18 Source of 
poi

19 Sense 
organ

20 Russian 
city

21 Winnow
23 Large bird
25 Set of 

clothing
28 Amount 

produced 
in a given 
time

32 Medley
33 Of ,wine: 

comb, form
34 Army mule, 

for one

37 Balance
39 Stringed 

instrument 
(short.)

40 Surpass
41 Kiss
44 Insect egg
46 Mineral 

deposit
50 (Tnide metal
51 Intertwine
52 Sandarac 

tree
53 Viper
54 Tax
5i Moslem 

magistrate
56 Make lace
57 Decimal 

units
58 English 

statesman

DOWN
1 Darkish 

area
on moon

2 Fetid
3 Cross
4 Not visual

ly sharp
5 Manifest
6 Subtle 

emanation
7 Home 

enter
tainment 
item

8 Trifle
9 Cicatrix

10 American 
inventor

11 Shriek
20 Not suitable
22 Sloth

Avg. solution time: 26 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

24 Greek letter
25 -  Paul; 

Kruger of 
South 
Africa

26 The gums 
(anat.)

27 Poet’s word
29 Footlike 

organ
30 French 

article
31 Toddler
35 Mark as 

correct
36 Bridge 

holding
37 Groups of 

eight
38 Note of
. the scale

41 Vessel
42 Major or 

Minor
43 Irish 

tribal .1 
division

45 Sacred 
image

47 Toward 
the mouth

48 Florida 
county

49 Emerald 
Isle

51 D-Day 
vessel
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Some people say it is unlucky 
if a hare crosses your path, 
becuiuse it may be a witch 
in disguise.

CONGRESS ADJOURNS 
The Fourth Continental 

Congress adjourned Sept. 18,
1777.

GREEKS SURRENDER 
Hie Greek Army on Sept. 

18, 1916, sirrendered to the 
Germans in World War I.

(The B a m p a  B a ily  N ew s
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Congress Ignores Basic 
Law of the Universe

outright when Nixon taught the 
liberals where it might lead 
New York City, the flagship of 
liberal social experimentation, 
is tottering towaid bankruptcy 
with one in ever seven of its 
citizens on welfare. When 
Democratic liberals were forced 
to try to abolish their own 
primaries in several states lest 
George Wallce win them, it was 
possible to see at last how far the 
mighty had fallen 

Yet it is questionable whether 
America's conservatives know 
how. or even want, to {ake 
advantage of this dramatic 
vindication of so many of their 
contentions. The notion that 
conservatives might actually 
seize this moment to unite their 
forces in a new and major 
political grouping and t ^ e  
control of this nation's destiny 
apparently frightens many d  
them far more than letting their 
discredited liberal opponents 
continue to run Congress and 
gobble a good half of every loaf 
Ford bakes at the White Hotse 

T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  
co n se rv a tiv e s  a re  clearly 
willing to bolt if (as seems 
certain) the Wallace bid is 
tu rn ed  back a t the 1976 
Democratic convention. But 
many Republican conservatives 
seem mesmerized by Ford and 
those portions of this record that 
are d e if ie d  to appeal to them. 
He is indisputably a nice man, 
and no doubt personally  
conservative Surely, if he 
dumps Rockefeller in 1976 and 
replaces him with Reagan ’ 
B rides is Governor Wallace 
really Our Kind’ And above all 
— it is the one sentence every 
Republican ctxiservative knows 
by heart — can America stand 
four years of Teddy Kennedy’

So. if the liberals just keep 
their mouths shut and their 
Angers crossed, they may — 
despite all their failures — 
manage to keep on aninning 
A m erica  w ithout serious 
apposition

Copyright 1975

By MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C.HoilcsFeltow ‘ 

HUIadMc(Mkfc.lOifiefe
Stgipose that a majority of 

Congress for twenty vears had 
been paid agents of the Middle 
East oil • producing nations. 
How would tney have aet about 
making Americn dependent on 
Arab oil ’ The task is not as easy 
as it might sound, because 
America has vast reserves of 
energy. We have enough coal 
reserves to see us through many 
centuries; we have more oil and 
gas off our continental shelf than 
we have in o ir entire (and 
considerable) reserves under 
dry ground; and we have more 
oil in the oil shale of just three 
states — Colorado, Utah and 
Wyoming — than there is in the 
whole of the Middle East. These 
reserves, when added to oir 
le a d  in n u c le a r  pow er 
technology, would appear to 
make it impossible to reduce 
America to abject dependence 
on others for her energy.

I know what I would have 
done, though. I would have 
started by flxing the price of otr 
^  and oil at a level that made 
it not worth anyone’s while to 
exploit new sources of domestic 
supply. In order to speed t^  the 
rate of depletion of the exiking 
wells, I v ^ d  have passed all 
k in d s  of e n v iro n m e n ta l 
regulations to prevent people 
burning coal. Just to make sure, 
that America could not use her 
own reserves, I would have used 
legal guerilla tactics against 
any energy company which 
tried to sink new wells, to mine 
new sources of coal, or to exploit 
the off - shore supplies. I would 
have delayed  the Alaska 
pipeline by harrying the oil 
companies in the courts.

This would probably have 
done the trick, but I would have 
made sure of it by using 
Congressional power to force 
more wastage of oil. I would 
h a v e  f i t t e d  A m e r ic a n  
automobiles and oil - powered 
stations taith o p o a iv e  toys 
desisted to use more oil and 
produce less power, and I would 
have said it was done for the , 
sake of “ecolo^.” In this way I 
could, along with my partners in 
crime on Capitol Hill, have 
produced a situation in which 
A m e ric a ’s supplies were

ex h au sted  a s  rap id ly  as 
oaaibUty ofpossible, with no poaaih 

new auppliea being called into 
play. Assuming that I had 

scarelaunched a hate and
campaign against nuclMr 

•inflred. I could thus have! 
that America would have to bujt 
increasing quantities of Middle 
East oil. Having put America 
into this abject poaitioa I would 
then have fomtH a cartel with 
all of the oil - producers, and not 
only raised t te  price of oil, but 
made political demands of 
America at the same time.

The process I have described 
is, of course, the one that 
happened; with one majw 
differ nee. The majority in 
Congress were not p^d agents 
of Middle East natkns, t l ^  
were just foolish enough to think 
that they could repeal the law of 
supply and demand. They rniglS 
just as well expect to fly by ^  
passing an act to repeal the law J 
of gravity. The blunt fact is that* 
the free market is the only 
mechanism ever discovered
which gets producers to satisfy 
demand at the right pried. If Uie\ ,  
price is artificially limited a t/-pnee is artificially 
too low a level, the supply will 
dwindle.

All of the talk of “oil crisis” 
and  “ e n e rg y  sh o rta g e "  
overlooks the fact that what we 
really face is a bottleneck in 
supply caused by Congress 
i0 N>ring a basic law of the 
universe. No amount of public 
whipping of oil companies will 
increase that supply; only the 
restoration of a free market-will 
do that. Congress wcNild have 
done less damage if they had 
tried to fly by repealing the law 
of gravity. Although, come to 
think of it. they do not need to 
repeal the law of gravity; they 
can use balloons. On this issue 
alone they have certainly 
produced enough hot air. *

KING GUSTAF DIES 
King Gustaf VI Adolf o f’ 

Sweden tfied at the age of 90
on Sept. 15, 1973.

BRITISH REPULSED 
American forces repulsed 

the British a t Harlem  
Heights, New York, on Sept. 
16,1776. /
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Bachelor Wooed by 
Fat Woman's Presents

By Abigail Van Buren
C lt7Sby ChieB9eT>1btfn«-M.Y. Newetynd., Ifie.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 28 year-old professional man who 
is just getting sta rted —on a shoestring, you might say.

A very bright (but terribly overweight) 26-year-old 
woman has been aggressively pursuing me. She’s good 
company, but I have no real love interest in her.

I do not like being seen with her because of her size. (She 
wears clothes that look like tents or maternity clothes.)

She has plenty of money, since she ju st came into an 
inheritance, and has been buying me some very expensive 
presents. She has offered to boy me a car, bu t so far I have 
refused although it would come in very handy. -*

She is an excellent bed partner, but 1 have to  take her opt 
in public (Kcasionally, which makes it awkward.

My brother, who has met her, tells me tha t if I do not 
have marriage in mind, I should not see her or accept any 
more gifts from her.

W hat do you advise?
CANADIAN

DEAR CANADIAN: Your brother is wiser than yon are. 
The more you accept from this girl, the greater your 
obligation. Purthennore, she may equate your accepting her 
as a bed partner with having a “ real love interest” in 
her—whi(di yon have not.

Tlie advice from here is to  either level with her or say 
g<H>dbye.

DEAR ABBY: Why should anyone be made to feel guilty 
for having mistaken a boy for a girl? I wouldn’t  let the kid 
put the onus on ME, I ’d put it on HIM, where it  belongs.

This happened to me once, and I asked, "W dl, if you 
don’t  want people to  think you’re a girl, why do you go 
around looking like one?”

VIVIAN G.: PALM SPRINGS

DEAR VIV: Thanks for a beantifnl gender bendcrl

DEAR ABBY: I am a professional entertainer. I love to 
sing, and being on the bandstand, showing people a good 
ime, is what'it’s all about.

I have a very real gripe: Invariably, there is a frustrated 
singer in the audience. He (or she) wUl dance as close to the 
mike as {wssible and sing loudly along with me. It’s vary 
distractiig to hear aoineoae singing a beat behind (or 
ahead) and usually off-key.

I want everyone to enjoy themselves, but not at my 
agsnse. After ail, someons just might be trying to listen to

'rhe orchsetra and I practice long, hard hours to nmke our 
music good, and it bugs me to have somebody who is on his 
own little ego trip louse it up for everyone else.

If some se lf-s t]^  vocalist wants to m  arbors I am, let 
him take voice Isseons as I did, form a group and take it 
from the top, boysl I hear yow plso gat paid t

I’re there in the audiinoe, please, don’t  fingl
TEXAN

So, if you’)

Hate to write letters? ¡Send SI to Abigail Vaa Bursa, 1S2 
Lasky Dr., Beverly HiOs, Calif. 90212, tor Abby’s booMot 
“How to Write Letters tor All Occaeioas." Please saelese a 
hmg, self addrssesd, stamped (20t) envelope. /
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Words Deleted from CIA Papers

New Eagle Scout
Scott Martin, 13, became an E^agle Scout Tuesday evening in ceremonies a t the 
First Christian Church. With Scott a t the presentation were his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W. Martin. Scott is a member of Troop 404.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Law Prof Blames UT Regents
AUSTIN, Tex (UPIi -  A 

Univrsity of Texas law school 
professor says the regents, not 
the students and faculty mem
bers. are to blame for campus 
unrest cdnceming the appoint
ment of Dr Lorene Rogcn as 
the first woman president of a 
major American university 

"To say the faculty and 
„students are the cause of the 

turmoil makes about as much 
sense as saying the Washington 
P ost w as th e  cause of 

'W atergate ."  said professor 
Charles Alan Wright, who was 
one of former President Nixon's 
attorneys during the Watergate 
scandal

"The turmoil was caused by 
the decision of the board of 
reg en ts  who appointed a 
president knowing full well she 
did not have the support of the 
faculty and students 

'  Wright and other members of 
the law department met with 
Regents Allan Shivers. Thomas 

, Law and Edward Gark Tues
day to discuss Dr Rogers 
appointment She was selected! 
president of the Austin campus!

Qty Officials 
Note Zones

Pampa city officials today 
informed motorists that yellow 
zoned areas within the city 
mean prohibitive parking.

' C oo^ation  is urged, however 
failure to observe the warning 
may lead to a parking fine

I

B eg Bites 
Postman Here

A Pampa postman was bitten*' 
by a dog Tuesday. He is James 
W. W hiUnanhofSUJeaa 

The dog will be kept under 
obaervation for the nest lOdays.

Police CMef Richard Mills 
today wanted residents that 
observance of the dog ordinance 
is compulsory

The ordinance requires that 
dogs be kept on a leash or in a 
fenced area Otherwise, they 
will be picked up by the warden

Stock Market 
Quotations
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despite the unanimous rejection 
of her candidacy foir times by 
the student-faculty advisory 
committee.

Shivers, the regent chairman.* 
said candidates for university 
positions would not be limited to 
those approved by the faculty- 
student aidvisory committee

He said the responsibility of

selecting school officials was 
with the regents and the regents 
w e r e  n o t  b o u n d  by 
recommendations by the faculty 
or students

He said six candidates, 
including Dr Rogers, were 
considered for the position txit 
that she was the only one 
receiving a majority vote

WASHINGTON tUPll -  CIA 
Director William E Colby 
answered a congressional suh 
poena Tuesday night and tirned 
secret intelligence documents 
over to a special House 
committee after deleting SO 
words and demanding extreme 
care in making'the infonnation 
public, sources said today 

Chairman Otis Pike. D-N Y . 
scheduled a meeting of his 
Select House Committee on 
Intelligence today to decide 
whether to accept terms set

Soviet Union, 
US Nears 
Wheat Deal

MOSCOW (UPli -  Talks 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union on a long term 
grain agreement today ap
peared to be nearing an end. 
possibly with a wheat-for-oil 
deal

Undersecretary of Stale for 
Economic Affairs Charles A 
Robinson met for a second time 
today with Soviet Foreipi Trade 
Minister Nikolai S Patolichev 
and a high American official 
said "all signs look positive" fbr 
final agreement this week 

The aim of the talks is to 
arrange grain purchases by the 
Soviets at a set rate over a 
number of years. to end the 
iiregular buying pattern that 
has disrupted the international 
market and forced up food 
prices in the United States 

Robuison flew to ' Moscow 
Tuesday, accompanied by a 
high-level delegation and im
mediately met with Patolichev 
and U S. Ambassador Walter J 
Stoessel for almost four hours 

l„ast month the same trio 
conferred in Moscow for 13 
hours before the American 
delegation returned to Washing 
ton with Soviet acceptance "in 
principle' of the long-term idea 

Although U S. spokesmen 
refused to discuss a possible 

bushels for barrels' oil deal, 
the presence of energy expert 
Joseph Bell of the Fed^al 
Energy Administration tended 
to support reports that it was 
being seriously considered 

Experts in Washington be 
lieve the Soviet Union has a 
surplus of oil it might be willing 
to swap for grain.-
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down by Colby on the possible 
declassification of the papers

Committee sources said it 
appeared likely the committee 
would accept Colby's demand 
that the CIA be givena chance to 
discuss any planned public 
release of secret documents by 
lawmakers

The committee sources said 
Pike took personal charge of the 
papers Tuesday night No 
infonnation was provided on the 
SO words deleted by the Cl A

Pike threatened earlier to 
carry the matter before the full 
House and seek a passible 
contempt of Congress citation 
against the administration un
less President Ford cooperated 
with the committee's investiga 
tion of the CIA and other 
agencies

The papers turned over by- 
Colby apparently related to U S

intelligence on the 19a Tet 
offensive in Vietnam and the 
Turkish attack orf Cyprus last 
year

The House committee has 
been seeking to determine the 
effectivenm  of US. foreign 
intelligence—whether or not 
officials in Washington listen to 
reports and recommendations 
from intelligence sources 
abroad

Ford. Colby and other ad- 
' m inistration officials com
plained earlier when material 
provided for the committee was 
made public

The sources said other 
'Intelligence agencies were ap
parently ready to fallow similar 
procedures in turning over 
information to the committee

Rut the committee's dispute 
with the State Department 
apparently c^mained unresol

ved. Secretary at Stale Henry A. 
Kissinger has refused to allow 
m i d d le - le v e l  «»department 
officials testify on touchy issues 
to the committee and t l im  was 
no immediate indication that he 
had changed the policy

The committee has been 
' pressing to learn if the United 
Stales could have prevented the 
Turkish attack on Cyprus last 
year But it got little informa 
tion Tuesday from Thomas D 
Boyatt in c l o ^  session.

^ y a t t  was the State Depart
ment's Cyprus desk officer in 
1974

E arlier luesaay morning. 
Taylor G Belcher, a former 
U S ambassador to Cyprus, 
testified in open session that the 
United States did nothing to 
prevent a Greek effort to topple 
President Makarios. although it 
was aware of rumors of a coup

to oust "the Castro of the 
Mediterranean."

But Boyatt was under reOric- 
live instructions from the SUIe 
Department not to discuss 
policy re<;ommcndatiau. and to 
limit any testimony solely to 
facts.

‘'In fact, he isn't telling us 
anjdhing. " said Pike. "I think 
there is a certain humor in the 
situation that you all might 
share"

In an unusual move, the 
committee released the Iran-' 
script of this executive session 
It revealed what had become 
evident earlier the House 
investigating committee is , 
bogged down in partisan 
bickering and procedural hang
ups which have all but brought 
Its probe to a standstill
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Minister Retains Censors 
At Communist Stations

USBON. (UPli -
Mutinous troops sealed off the 
streets leading to a Convnunist- 
controiled radio station in 
downtown Lisbon today and set 
up a mortar on the balcony to 
bMtle any attempt by the police 
to occupy the facilities 

A small groig) of leftists 
gathered outside the studios of 
Radio Club in support of the 
soldiers armed with automatic 
rifles and teargas The troops 
and workers inside the building 
began setting up their defenses 
after the soldiers refused to obey 

an order by Prime 
Minister Adm Jose Pinheiro de 
Aaevedo to Urn the facilities 
over to police

The move plunged Portugal 
into yet another political crisis

Officers 
Visit Centers

Officers Mike Hart sock and 
Johnie Fotenot discussed traffic 
safety with children at the 
Community Day Care Center 
Tuesday

They showed them a patrol 
c a r .  and explained that 
policemen are th^r friends

and there were reports other 
troops had met secretly to 
discuss ways of countering 
Azevedo's efforts to avert 
aiuirchy Two Communist news
papers accused him of trying to 
restore fascism 17 months after 
the right-wing dictatorship was 
overthrown

Military sources said soldiers 
claiming to represent other 
leftist-controlled military units 
in the Lisbon military district 
held an antigovemment confer
ence to discuss ways of opposing 
the prime minister's programs

Awvedo issued orders during 
the night to end the 411-hour 
army occupation of all but one of 
P o r tu g a l ' s  Communist-run 
radio and television stations He 
said the government would keep 
Radio Renascenza off the air 
because of its hardline pro- 

. Communist stance
The withdrawal took place 

without incident at all stations 
expect Radio Club, where the 
soldiers have been siding with 
the em ployes against the 
government for the past two 
days

The soldiers held a meeting 
and decided against leaving the 
building. " a spokesman for the

Optimists Install 
Officers at Banquet

The Pampa Optimist Gub had 
an installation banquet Monday 
at the local Optimist Club 
building

installed as president for the 
75 • 76 year was Rob Johnson 
who sueweds Harley Knutson 
Other officers installed were 
Bob Keller and Warren G 
Smith. \ice presidents. Robert 
Dixon^ secretary ' treaiurer. 
and board members Jo^n 
McGuire. Gene ffrown. Emmett 
Waller .  Lynn Odom. Sam 
Anderson. Lee Brown and 
Knutson who will continue on the 
board as immediate past 
president

The Opti Mrs Gub also 
installed officers with C&rel 
Cofer taking over from Marlene 
Kyle as president Pat Lee is 
first vice president: Betty 
McGuire s e c ^  vice president. 
Jane Skinner, secretary. Ann

Feller, treasurer, and Marlene 
K y l e ,  p a r l i a m e n t a r i a n  
Directors arc Joyce Gray. Judy 
Beck Mary Summers and Joy 
Knutson

Highlights of the evening 
included Warren Smith being 
named Optimist of the Year 
Carol Cofer took a similar honor 
from the Opti - Mrs Gub John 
.McGuire was named a life time 
member of the club

Station said “Another meeting 
has now been called to discuss 
the problem "

Azevedo said pdioe would still 
g u a r d  th e  s ta t io ns  and 
government censors would be on 
h a n d  to c l e a r  po litica l 
statements for broadcast

His announcement came 
hours after a tough law and 
order speech in which he vowed 
to put down growing civil 
disobedience and army unrest 
and reaffirmed his determina
tion to establish the authority 
necessary to govern

The action of the troops at 
Radio Club was matched an 
openly anti-Azevedo conference 
held by troops claiming to 
represent the various military 
units stationed in the Lisbon 
miHtary district

Military sources said the 
meeting was held Tuesday 
afternoon at the headquarters oif 
a leftist-controlled artillery 
regiment near the international 
airport

Azevedo ordered troops to 
occupy Portugal's Communist- 
controlled radio and television 
stations Monday to end “a 
provocative, misleading cam
paign with a seditious attitude"

In today's announcement, he 
said troops would withdraw 
from all but Radio Renascenza., 
a formerly Roman Catholic- 
run station taken over by 
Co mm unis t  workers last

One Recession Ends;
Another One Begins

WASHINGTON t UPl I -  Even as the recession 
is coming to an end. Congress' Joint Economic 
Committee today foresaw "ominous si^ is on the 
horizon that a new recession could be in the 
making" and called for a big tax cut to head it off 

In its annual midyear review of the economy, 
the committee not only advocated continuation of 
the 125 billion worth of personal and business tax 
cuts e n a c t s  last March to stimulate the 
economy, but proposed an additional cut of $8 
billion to $10 billion for businesses and their 
employes

Its recommendation came as President Ford 
prepared to decide this weekend whether to ask 
Congress to extend the 1975 cuts for another year 
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon opposes an 
extension as potentially inflationary, but Labor 
Secretary John T. Dunlop told Congress he 
favored making the tax cut permanent "to 
maintain demand and increase employment 

"There are ominous si^is on the horizon that a 
new recessionfrould be in the making for late next 
year or early in 1977." the report said "Swift and 
decisive actions are required both to sustain the

recovery through 1976 and to cope with 
continuing inflationary pressires

Republicans on the committee expressed 
misgivings about the Democratic majority's 
proposal

"Whether the quickening recovery will falter in 
midktream is a legitimate concern." the 
Republicans said, "but the danger of excessive 
stimulation and the cons^uent boom-and-bust 
cycle is grim enough to warrant extreme caution 
in considering  supplementary economic 
programs."

The committee also proposed
— An emergency program to employ 16 

million jobless on special temporary projects at a 
cost of somewhat over S3 billion in fiscal 1976

— Addit ional  aid to state and local 
governments so they will not have to lay off 
workers

— A monetary growth policy stronger than that 
being followed by Fedval Reserve Giairman 
Arthur F. Birns to help the housing industry and 
to lower interest rates

Carrillo Case 
Goes to Jury

Hearst Lawyer Predicts Delay

summer

He said the other stations had 
agreed to a lter programs 
enough to allow the pullout "We 
hope that this withdrawal will 
not be exploited. " hesaid

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIi -  
The chief lawyer for newspaper 
heiress Patricia Hearst says his 
client will not be tried before 
1976

Famed attorney F. Lee Bailey 
was asked Tuesday when his 
client might go to court and said 
" i t ' s  impossible to put it 
together before the end of the 
year "

U S. Attorney James Brown
ing planned to meet today with 
state Attorney General Evelle 
Younger and top law officials 
from around the state to discuss 
how. when and where she would 
be prosecuted

When she does go on trial, it is 
clear that Miss Hearst's mental

condition will be a pivotal issue 
"Obviously the state of mind 

of the defendant will be a big 
factor," Bailey said Tuesday 

Attorneys John Knutsen and 
Terence Hallinan. also on the 
six-man defense team, told a 
federal court judge Tuesday 
their client is on the edge of a 
"nervous breakdown "

They filed thd r statement 
with Federal Judge Oliver 
Carter upon his request for a 
personal assessment to be added 
to her affidavit of last week in 
which she asserted she was 
tortured, brutalized, and almost 
d r i v e n  insane a f te r  her 
kidnaping

Miss Hearst. 21. granddaugh-

Stock Market Suffers Loss
Installation of the new officers 

was by the North Texas District 
Governor Dr John Dekker of 
the Arlington Optimist Gub 

Jack Jackson, ^n American 
A i r l i n e s  f l ight academy 
instructor and public relations 
man for the national firm, 

‘ delivered the address Jackson 
was making a return appeamce 
at the local club He was there in 
.November for a program

NEW YORK (UPII -  Plagued 
by rising interest rates and the 
threat of inflation, the stock 
marke t  suf fe red its first 
quarterly loss in a year during 
the three months that ended 
Tuesday

The loss followed a near
record gain during the first half 
of this year

July and August also resulted 
in a 162 billion decrease in the 
value of all stocks on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Figures

for September were not yet 
availalde

There was a considerable 
slowdown in trading, dismaying 
flriany b r o k e r a g e s  who 
experienced record profits in the 
first six months

The Dow Jones industrial 
average lost 85 II poiiks in the 
third quarter to 793.88. or 9 06 
per cent It marked its first 
quarterly loss since falling a 
whopping 194 54 points, or 24.24 
per cent, in the third quarter of

1974. when the economy was in 
the worst recession since World 
War II and the Watergate 
scandal was at its height.

If it is true the market 
foreshadows the economy by six 
to eight months, as many 
analysts claim, the recovery 
now under way could be erratic

During the first half — the 
best since 1933 — the Dow 
average climbed 262.75 paints, 
or 42 64 per cent
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V aga
B«ih !•  tike it. Vega for 1976; 
An extensive anti-corrosion 
program. New hydraulic valve 
lifters, for quieter engine

performance. A new torque- 
arm rear suspension. And Vega 
often a lough Dura-Built 140- 
cu.-in. 4-cyl. engine guarantee.

One of America's most 
popular full-size can . Thai's 
the result of giving America 
good value for the dollar. 
This year, the Impala series

includes the new value of 
the thrifty Impala S— 
Chevrolet's lowest priced 
full-size car.

i / t
Aamrica'i favorite compact 
car. Our bask compact,
'76 Nova, makes even more 
sente than the 3 million 
Novas lhak preceded it. And

Concoun, the brand-new 
model featured here, is our 
highly pracikal approach to 
compact luxury.

Enough car for practically
aaytWag. it ofTcri room for 
six at a sensible price. This 
year, more than ever, its 
deft Mending of mid-size

economies, plus room for 
the average family, makes 
Chcvdle a size whose time 
hasceme.

Thme's much more to see at your Oevy dealer's. Caprice, Monza. 
Monte Carlo. Catnaro. Corvette, Chcvroiel <Iwagons—sometiwag for everyone ia 1976.

CometoiOcLl.

ter of newspaper giant William 
Randolph Hearst and daughter 
of the president of the San 
Francisco Examiner, was kid
naped Feb. 4. 1974 by the 
Symbionese Liberation Anny 
in later tape-recorded mes 
sages, she said she was joining 
the SLA But the affidavit she 
sidled last week said she was 
brainwashed

"Any attempt to force Miss 
Hearst into a discussion of the 
dark areas of her recent past 
brings her to tears and extreme 
emotional turmoil." the state
ment submitted by her lawyers 
Tuesday said

"It is our opinion that forcing 
her at this time to deal with 
these areas which her mind shut 
out of consciousness might 
result in a permanent and 
irreversible psychosis "

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 
lUPII — Jurors today heard a 
43-page charge from a federal 
jiHlge and received the income 
tax evasion case of brothers 
O P and Ramiro Cairillo.

Prosecutors and defense at
torneys agreed the fate of O P 
Carrillo, suspended South Texas 
district judge, and Ramiro. 
Duval County commissioner, 
depends on whether jurors 
believe the brothers or two key 
prosecution witnesses 

In final arguments Tuesday, 
the government and the defene 
attacked the credibility of each 
other 's key witnesses 

The Carrillo brothers were 
accused  in a nine count 
indictment of conspiring with 
Arturo Zertuche of Benavides to 
set up a sham store to hide 
illegal sales to four Duval 
County government entities 
between 1967 and 1974.

Government attorneys John 
Smith of Brownsville and 
George Kelt of Houston intro
duced more than 100 exhibits 
and numerous witnesses to show 
Zertuche. a college student at 
the time, only lent his name to 
the store apd the (Carrillos 
actually pocketed the receipts 

In return, the government 
charges Zertuche was put on the 
Duval Countv oavroll at 625 per 
month while he attended 
colleges in Kingsville aqd 
Denton

O P  Carrillo testified that 
Zertuche. who will be tried later 
on the same charges, was paid 
t h e ' s a l a r y  to act as an 
undercover agent looking for 
drug use among students in 
Benavides

During the final, five hours of 
arguments that stretched into 
the night Tuesday. Government 
and defense attorneys argued 
the case came down to a 
whether the Clarrillo brothers or

two key .proaecution witnesses 
were telling Uie truth.

Former Benavides school tax 
assessor Rudolfo Couling and 
C3eofil Gonzalez (catifled the 
Carrillos directed them to carry 
out the business of the allegedly 
sham store and return the 
money to the (Carrillos.

Defense attorneys Richard 
Haynes of Houston and Arthir 
Mitchell of Austin attacked the 
government grant of immunity 
to (kaizales and the promise oil 
probation to Couling on a state 
charge he stole school funds.

"It appears what the govern
ment has done here is put it all in 
a wheel barrow and dump it in 
the jiry  box." Mitchell said in 
an animated final argument.
"You must not guess anybody 

into prison"
Haynes called Couling "a man 

who would sacrifice his honor, if 
he had any."

Mitchell said Cbuling was 'a 
liar, a thief, a forger and a 
snake ,"  and charged that 
Couling "ripped off" SZ2.000 the 
government contends went to 
the Carrillos

Prosecutor George Kelt of 
Houston sa id  the defense 
attorneys were "throwing up 
smoke" and the Carrillos were 
lying when they testified to no 
wrongdoing

"I believe the government has 
met the burden of proof and that 
you should return a verdict of 
guilty against both defendaitts 
on ail counts." said prosecutor 
John Smith of Brownsville

WASHINGTON 
Threa ts  against 
Ford's life sinr-
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President 

the recent
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TOP OES will meet at 7 30 
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West Kentucky

T V  Old Timers Gub will meet 
at noon Friday in I.«veU 
Library Members will bring 
covered dishes for the luncheon 
and Ted Gikas will show slides 
of Greece

The Gray Roberts County 
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(Constitution for Texas Farm 
Hureau. sta tes that Farm 
Bureau is trying to inform all 
voters before they go to the poll 
Nov 4

assassination attempts have 
tripled, including one from a 
mentally troubled man who 
offered an undercover agent 
S25.000 to kill Ford, government 
off kials said

In testimony Tuesday before a 
Senate appropriations sub*- 
committee reviewing protection 
for the President. Treasu-y 
Secretary William Simon said 
320 threats were made against 
Ford' in the first 20 days of 
September He said such threats 
had averaged 100 to 110 during a 
similar period before the two 
assass ina t io n  attem pts in 
(California

He blamed the increase on 
massive publicity

"All this publicity seems to 
invite these deranged human 
beings to come out. "Simon said

Director Rex Davis of the 
Rureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms revealed one threat 
involving an offer of I2S.000. a 
357 magnum and a hiding 

place to an undercover ATF 
agent in Belleville. III., if he 
would kill the President

Davis said Roger Rates. 37. a 
former mental patient, had a 
"chance encounter" with the 
ATF undercover agent in a 
Belleville bar on Sept 10 Bates, 
described by the Secret Service 
as a "chronic akoholk." offered 
a $1.000 down foriiillinR Ford.

with $24.000 to be paid upon 
completion of the hit." Davis 
said

Davis said it was "doubtful" 
Rates could have paid but the 
Secret Service was notified and 
Rates was arrested the next day 
Bates was charged with making 
a threat against the President 
but not prosecuted when he 
agreed to recommit himself to a 
mental institution

In other developments
— Ford asked Congress for an 

additional $11 million to hire ISO 
more Secret Service agents

— Secret Service Director H. 
Stuart Knight and his assistant. 
Jam es T Burke, said they 
"agree wholeheartedly" with 
the decision of two agents not to 
place Sara Jane Moore under 
protective surveillance after an 
interview the night before she 
allegedly fired a shot that 
missed President Ford
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 ̂ Your 
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon

THURSDAY, OCT. 2 
Your birthday today: Seta 

. ypu into a major encounter 
with a competitive world, 
largely on . your own initia
tive and much freer to use it 
as you move up. Imagination 
is an important factor in 
your planning. Relation
ships, especially with people 
in authority, are uphill all 
year. You are the one who 
must go more than half the 
way. Today’s natives have 
the courage of their convic
tions under any circum
stances, often a high apti
tude for science.

m  Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
^Postpone formal or leg^ 

Vnaneuvers. VIPs are reluc
tant to cooperate. Creative 
work runs into complications 
that have to be simplified 

 ̂ £oon. Withdraw from family 
' dickering.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Expect more and heavier 
work. Pace your efforts to 
avoid haste and undue 
fatigue until a solution is 
found. All things mechanical 
and electrical deserve care 
and special maintenance.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Work conditions switch back 
and forth. It pays to cover 
important details early so 
later clashes don't Kinder

Q iild Support 
Dodgers May 
Be Squeezed
. WASHINGTON (UPh -  The 
National District Attorneys 
Assoc ia t ion  today urged 
prosecutors nationwide to begin 
a crackdown on parents who 
dodge child support payments

The association said taxpay 
ers can get a retirn of at least 
tSQ5 on every dollar spent to 
track down runaway welfare 
fathers

The Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare, which is 
setting up a parent locater 
^ v ic e  to meet the require
ments of legislation that took 
effect Aug 1. estimates taxpay
ers could save $1 billion a w ar in 
welfare payments under the new 
program

Financial incentives for local 
prosecutors include federal 
reimbursement of 7S per cent of 
the cost of establishing a child 
support enforcement program 
and a 2S per cent share of 
support payments collected 
during the first year for the local 
county or political subdivision, 
the district attorneys' group 
ŝaid.

progress. Don’t ask for 
favors or get into defensive 
discussions.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
Today you can separate 
those who are emotionally 
close to you from those who 
are not. Make note of people 
who volunteer; avert mis
understandings. Stay out of 
personal arguments.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Speculative ventures further 
study and verification. Don’t 
respond to provocations. 
Give everyone else plenty of 
time and space to turn 
themselves around with dig
nity.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]; 
Try to balance external 
forces rather than to assert 
your own power. Don’t delay 
on chores you prefer not to 
do. Coax those you love into 
being a little quieter.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]:' 
Indecision now yields its 
anticipated repercussions. 
Keep your temper and 
patience while you work it all 
out. No use letting criticism 
spur you into battle.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Fringe benefits are minimal 
or unavailable. Avoid secret 
deals at all costs, particular
ly where friends are involved. 
Health considerations are 
pertinent to many decisions.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Your best diplomatic 
skill is needed in confusing 
situations. Caution in busi
ness and financial changes is 
essential since you can reap 
large ^ u m a  from doing 
things right the hrst time.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]; Clash of opinion is 
inevitable but isn't the end of 
everything. Continue prep
arations at an even tempo so 
that you can make decisions 
and travel in peace.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Make an honest evalua
tion of what ^ u  are, what 
you have and what you can 
do with your resources. 
Listen to the stories of 
others; learn from their 
experience.

Pisces [Feb. 19^March 20]: 
Business conditions are odd 
and a little deceptive. Stick 

'  to conventional rules and 
methods. Money serves as a 
basis for complaints and 
squabbles. Don't go along 
with dissension.

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

CO I  OR
PH0T0$

B u c k w a ir s i

Causes Eye
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  The 

Consumer Product Safety Com- 
miasion is investigating a 
possible ban on a toy which 
allegedly caused a 13-year-old 
boy to lose the sight of one eye.

The toy is called a ‘Pop-Zit," 
a metal basket on a stidi with 
a spring device which causes a 
ball to be flipped out of the 
basket in which it can be 
caught again when it falls.

According to a petition filed 
by lawyers representing the 
boy, the child was playing in 
the kitchen of his home and 
looking down into the basket 
when the steel spring strip 
popped out and cut his eye.

Three operations failed to 
restore his sight, the petition 
said, and the eye eventually 
was removed. I V  victim, a 
resident of the Seattl» area, 
was hot identified.

The petition asked that the 
toy. manufactured by Mallory 
Randall Corp., be banned as an 
“imminent hea rd ."  I V  com
mission staff is investigating 
the toy and others like it to 
determine if safety rules or a 
ban are warranted.

In other consumer news:
— Consumers Union said it 

and several public interest 
groups have won an out-of-court 
settlement with the Agricultire

Department to prevent gas- 
ripened green tomatoes from 
being forced on tV  American 
public instead of the vine- 
ripened variety. Under tV  
settlement. tV  department will 
have to consider such th in^  as 
taste and quality, not just 
supply, before issuing'orders 
favoring tV  marketing of the 
forced-ripened tomatoes, they 
said

— TV  Product Safety Com
mission has voted to draw up 
new safety rules for aluminum 
wire. TV  Aluminum Associa
tion. however, said new tech
niques in use since 1971 have 
eliminated the suspected fire

(danger found in older wiring 
systems and new rules are 
"clearly urmeoessary ."

— A report published by the 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Department urged regulations 
be drawn up to require a 
medical . laminatian before 
any one may be sold a hearing 
aid

— TV  Food and Drug 
Administration a id  it will 
continue to require pre-market 
tests and clearance for "soft" 
contact lenses because of 
dangers that the plastic materi
al used could otherwise injire 
tV  eye.

CHICAGO (U P ir-A fter a 
long run in tV  OscagD 
Tribune, ‘thru*’ isthrough 

So is tho. altho and thoro, 
though cigaret and dialog 
will continue in the Tribune
oaaes.

newspaper annouiced 
in its Monday editions that it * 
has revised its stylebook and 
abandoned such RmpUTied 
spellings as "thru." "tho” 
and "tV ro."

The simplified spellings 
were initiated in 1934 undre 
tV  guidance. of tV  late 
Tribine editor Col. Robert 
RutVrford McCormick in an 
e f f o r t  c o r r e c t  what  
McCormick felt was an 
"unspeakable offense to 
common sense.”

But after more than 49 
years, tV  Tribune is ending 
ntany of its faiique spellinp.

“Regretfully we concede 
tV y  nave not made, the 
gnde in spelling d a u ."  the 
new spaper sa id  in an 
editorial.

It said that tV  “og" 
words, like epilog, dlalag and 
synagog seem to be g iM ig  
in acceptance and wiU be 
retained in their simplified 
form.

" F r o m  now on," tV  
editorial a id . "Webster's 
Third will be our guide, ftrat 
variants preferred.

Under  McCormick’s 
guidance, 10 words, were 
shortened and simpliTied for 
Tribune use in 1934

Famous Label
Polyester
Separates 0

OPEN-THURSDAY NIGHT till 8 P.M.

Jo Lester 3-pc. Weekenders
Compare 
to 45.00

2 9 9 0

Famous Jo Lester 100% polyester weekenders — two piece pantsuit 
plus skirt choice of pattern or solid. Sizes 10 thru ^0.

Bucksuede Leather Coats
Regularly 3 3 ’ <

Fine sueded leather coats in your choice of two styles. Sizes 8-16, 
choice of colors.

Peggy Lou Tops - Shells
Regular ,o 20%  O ff

/ Our most famous label sportswear in sizes.
38 thru 46. Varying in colors and patterns.

Famous Name 
Antique Gold Finish

MIRROR TRAYS 
JEWEL BOXES

Reg. 13.00 —  8.90 
Reg. 16.00 —  9.90

An attractive accent for your dressing 
table. Delicate patterned handles and 
filigree work.

Slightly Irregular 
Famous Make

Ladies Gloves

3 ”

A most famous massoge action knit 
these gloves mokes them most desirable. 
Whites and colors. If perfect, values to 
12.00

You'll recognize this 
famous label at once.j

You'll recogni^ the name as one of your favo
rites . . . Especially priced polyester co
ordinates showing blouses, pants, jackets, and 
print tank sheers. Colors: Langusta (Peach) and 
Flamingo (Coral). 8 to 16. 17.00 to 32.00. Now 
11.34 to 21.34.

Junior Sale!
30% Off

Polyeste- gabardine pants, jackets, and skirts, college 
Town Label; Choose from Dusty blue or green Sizes 5 thru 
13. Regularly 20.00 to 40.00

Now 14.00 to 28.00

Cinnamon Stick Guoze Pant Tops-Reg. 18.00
9.99

Pointello and Lacy Look. Pull - over Sweaters. Reg. 15.00 
and 21.00

10.99
1

Anniversary Savings 
in Lingerie

Brushed Sleepwear
Long Gowns - 5.99 

Bunny Sleeper - 6.99

um m m m m m m

Acetate nylong blends in brushed sleepwear for cozy comfort. 
Pastel colors. Machine washable.

Nylon Sleepwear 
30% to 50% off

Two groups from two of our most famous label houses. Long 
gowns, short gowns, some robps.

Lightweight - Folding

Stroller
1 6 ” M

STROLLER it lightweight and folds - 
up easily into umbrella - like position 
when not in use. Easy steering with 
touch brake

Vassa rette 
‘ Nylons

Bikinis
Regularly 
1.35 pair

3 pr. 299

Briefs
Regular 

1.50 pair
3 pr. 3̂ ’

 ̂ Pampo's Finest Department Store Coronado Center
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Gail Wilkins in Fannie Lovett’s dress

Altrusa Club Honors 
Local Business Women • ? ■ X"-

Using the theme. "Altnisa's Heritage," the 
Altrusa Club of Pampa Monday nigirt homred the 
c ity 's  professional and executive business 
women Twenty-sevenguests were introduced 

Elsie Andress, president of the Altrusa Club of 
Borger, was guest speaker She presented a 
humorous review of “All Those in Favor Say 
Something" by Runa Erwin Ware.

Marian Stroup, dressed in a bicentennial 
costume, narrated "Milestones of Altrusa" as 
Altrusa nwmbers modeled fashions through the 
depicting each decade Atha Wilks presented 
b a ck ^u n d  music

Gail Wilkins wore a (kess belonging to the late 
»17 year, me yFannie Lovett during the 1917 v w , 

first Altrusa dub was organized in Nashville
year the

Glyndene Shelton, the group's president, 
represented the Roaring Twenties while Evelyn 
Mason wore Mexican attire to mark the 
establishment of the dub in Mexico City in 1935.

Glenna Wilkins modeled a costume of the 
forties, Barbara Carter wore a waltz - length 
evening dress of the 1950s.

Louise Sewell donned a mini skirt of the sixties 
and Vermeil Meador wearing a pant suit depicted 
today's dress

Ermelinda Calipusaa a nurse at Highland 
Genera l  Hospital from the Philippines, 
performed a fire dance to emphasize the year a 
club was established in her country.

The dinner was in the First United Methodist 
Church. Thirty - eight Altrusans were present.

Ermelinda Calupusan in the fire dance Evelyn Mason in Mexican attire

WomanPublisherReaches Goal
SAN DIEGO (UPK -  "I just 

don't think about being a woman 
when I discuss business." said 
Helen Copley, the decisive and 
determined publisher of the San 
Diego Union and Evening

Hints from Hàise KARPIN ON BRIDGE
H m lo is e By FRED KARPIN

Dear Heloise:
I would like to share *with 

other readers how I wrap meats 
and poultry for freezing.

For years, I packaged my 
fneats in plastic~coated freezer 
paper, but the cost of this paper 
has become rather expensive. 
In order to save a bit, I wrap 
individual meals in clear plastic 
wrap (considerably less ex
pensive), and then put two or 
more items wrapped this way 
together, and put a wrapping of 
the freezer paper over

This cuts down on the size of 
me freezer paper used. The 
meat is also wrapped tightly 
with the clear wrap, thus 
avoiding any air to remain in 
each package.

When I want to use any ai the 
individual packages, I take it 
out and rewrap'  the ones 
remaining in the freezer paper.

In addition, the freezer paper 
remains absolutely clean, not 
coming in contact wim the food 
and thus can be used again.

Conserves paper — and 
money!

Mrs. A. B.

ories to me.
However, it's been a long time 

since I was a child, as I've been 
a Senior Citizen for quite a few 
years.

Anyway, my mother, who was 
a very good cook, was 
preparing dinner for “com
pany." The gravy wasn’t  quite 
brown enough to suit her, so she 
just poured a Uttle strong coffee 
into It.

The guests raved about me 
whole dinner and especially me 
gravy.

Well, being a blabber-rnoum, 
I had to tell what she had done. 
Mother was embarrassed, but 
no one said a word, of course, 
but I was banned from me 
kitchen for^ quite a long time 
afterward.

In mose days mere was no 
Heloise to write to in order to 
boast of a new discovery, but I'll

P re  - emptive bids are 
defensive in purpoae. wim the 
objective being to deprive the 
opponents, should they be the 

^possessor of the strong hands, 
from interchanging information 
at the low levels.

An example of the efficacy of 
the pre - emptive bid can be 
observed in to a y 's  deal, which 
arose in the Life Masters Pairs 
Championship of 1975. The 
bidding sequence presented 
below occurred at one of the 
tables.

North - Soum vulnerable. 
Soum deals.

NORTH 
, ♦ A109 

f  A Q J 8 7  
♦ KQIO 
« Q 3

WEST
KQ8 7 5 2
10543
873

bet anyming mose women did 
me same thing, later.

A. S L.

You’re right as rain. You can 
utilize bread wrappers, etc., for 
me first wrapping, mus saving 
a bit more. Pop into our column 
anytime

love you, 
Heloise

Dear Heloise:
If you have trouble wim your 

rnimble falling off, try wetting 
your finger before putting it on.

A Grandmother

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

Tbe letter irom the lady who 
out instant coffee in her gravy 
brought back childhood mem-

H a n g i r ^ ^ a r d e n s
Offer

ENCHANTING
NEW SCENTED POMANDER 

IS YOUR GIFT WrTH PURCHASE
• • • • • • • <
Our flowered ceramic *
pomartder i§ filled with the •  
romanOc fragrance of S^mar •  
To «ceri! your cloKt or luck •  
among kngene Your compb' * 
mentaiy gik wHh Ihit coupon ,  
and a fS puichate of Syfinar, •  
Spray Cotom. Body Powdct •  
Creme Sacnel. Fragrance * 

.orodier  ̂ J
' Norman connette** •  

Onlyalyour a
(TiERiE n o R fim n  :  

CO Sm ETIC STU D O  :

PAMPA
Corenod* C«nt«r

‘OSiffaoa*ini#iOnoh«r31 NTS.« # «(*«***»•<■■ a pMcWMni eu*« •

Dear Heloise:
I have a helpful hint for busy 

mothers of toddlers.
My own 18-month-old son 

discovered my collection of 
decorator magnets on the side 
of my refrigerator. He has no 
trouble figuring out which side 
of the magnet will stick to the 
refrigerator and besides, that’s 
“ part of the fun.” For safety’s 
sake, chose magnets that are 
molded in one piece and large 
enough not to be swallowed.

EAST 
« 6 4  
« 6 2  
♦ A J 4 2  

A -  A 9 7 6 4 2
SOUTH 
« J 3  
t  K9
♦ 965
♦ A K J  1085 ,

The bidding:
South West/-North Blast 
1 *  3«' ' ^  4 «  Pass
5 A Pass 6 A Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of A.
West’s pre - emptive bid of 

spiKles really 
'The latter

right to pass this game bed ( 
which he surely would have done 
wim his actual hand i.

So Norm did the best he could 
by cue - bidding spades. West 's 
bid suit. When South then rebid 
his clubs. Norm, with no real 
conviction, decided to bid the 
small s lam 'in  clubs. As is 
evident. 12 tricks were there for 
the taking: one spade, ffve 
hearts, and six dubs. As is also 
evident, the same 12 tricks could 
have been made at six notrump, 
which would have yielded a 
better score than six clubs

To the best of my knowledge, 
only one pair arrived at a six 
notrump contract But they 
reached this contract with no 
assurance that it was makable

When Sandy Trent and Sallie 
Johnson were sitting Norm and 
South respectively, Sandy 
managed to arrive at a six - 
heart contract. West having 
made a pre - emptive two spade 
overcall, ra ther than three 
spades. Soum had bid clubs 
twice during the auction, and 
West had doubled the six - heart 
contract.

Since the double of a slam 
contract calls for the lead of 
dummy's first - bid suit. Norm 
concluded that West was void of 
clubs, and would ruff the 
opening club lead. So she 
retreated to six notrump. wim a 
prayer — and her prayer was 
answered with the contract 
turned out to be unbeatable

three
North

stymied 
was almost

certain  that his partnership 
small'Alam. butcould make a 

there was just no 
out whether  th 
contract was in 
notrump. Of 
heart bid by Norm was

but 
to Find 

optimun 
hearts, or 
a foia' - 

of the
question, since Soum had the

SPECIAL SHIPMENT
Hundreds of

Slacks & Tops
In many colors

Ladies'

Slacks
Values to $13 —  Sizes 8 to 18

to

Similar ta  illustratian

Tops
Values to $9 — Sizes 8-44

to

S im
no N. Cirylar

Open 9 o.m. ta 5:30 p.m

669-2731

k H in

Tribune
" I  don' t  forget to be 

feminine." added the softspoken 
Mrs. Copley, “but 1 have not felt 
the least bit put upon because I 
am a woman."

Helen Copley had little 
business or publishing experi
ence when her husband died two 
years ago and thrust her into the 
role of decision maker for one of 
Am erica's largest privately 
owned newspaper groups, 
Copley Press Inc.

With 13 years as James S. 
Copley's secretary all the 
experience she had to fall back 
on. she hardly seemed the one to 
take charge of a company faced 
wim a staggering inheritance 
tax in me middle of a $40 million 
modernization p r o ^ m

Pr iva te ly,  s h e ' wondered 
whether she could hold her own 
as corporate chairman against 
Copley's team of professioruil. 
haiid-picked executives. Doubts 
about her ability to cope with the 
co mp an y ' s  financial prob
lems gnawed at the back of her 
mind.

"I don't think anyone could be 
that confident, especially me 
because I dicki't know all the 
problems. " she said in an 
interview

But by relying on determina
tion and thoughtful study, 
instead of an unappealing 
execiAive aggressiveness, the 
self-pictured "retiring, quiet 
and  s h y "  woman of 52 
established firm control of the

An electric deep-fat fryer can 
double as a vegetable blancher. 
Allow one gallon of water per 
pound of vegetable, and have 
the water at a full, roiling boil 
before adding the food. Drain 
and cool it immediately in very 
cold water or kx water to 
prevent cooking.

Ladies of the Foursquare 
Gospel Church will meet for a 
binwnmiy prayer session at 10 
am . Thirsday, 517 Hazel.

Special speaker will be Mrs. 
Carol Baumann, a local music 
teacher who served for a year in 
Monte r r ey ,  Mexico as a 
missionary assistant.

Her topic will be "Details."
Ladies of all defuaninations 

are invited to attend

Shoe
Fits-

L'iy Oofv Oottli

Why fasd th««t?

t v r y w  dMuld awn o raolly 
csfflfaftoW# bad and a fmly gaad 
pair af ihaat - far yau aia in ana ar 
lha athar mait <d yawr Ufa. Tha 
avamaa indñridwal taka* obaut 
15,000 ity  a day. If ya« waifh 
1 SO paundt, lha fail and narvaiw 
tyWam obtatb naorly 2,350,000 
praiaura pound* daily. Maraavar, 
If yau îra a wâ r̂̂ m î iâ î par, yau 
wiH ova ioga •  milot a day. A 
tola« girl ovoraga* 9 mila«, o 
poHcaman on boot gaa* 14 milat, 
a moibnon 22 mila*, and on ov- 
»raga 7 la 10 yaor aid youngtlar 
trovai* abavi 12 mila* o doy. .

Tha*a fací* land lo paini aul 
Ihol na Horn af dolhing naad* 
rqara corofvl toiactian Ihnn o pab 
af *haa*. AMiaugb viituaHy ofl 
childran hava parfact faal ol 
binh, by 10 yama af ago SO par-
zî Ma6«Vf«« now TVVf OVWCTw. WflVfl TVOi
oro fully davalapad by lha ago af 
30, Ih* alarming maibaf IO par-
P̂fVf ŶOf OOYOCvA W fOOWVO«

lar* tau u*lhol a graol doni paa- 
«Odymaatafthiatraublaiacauaad 
by afta** Ifial don't Mi. W* can't

h aw ^ r, w* con fM you la a I 
good pair of aha**.

iTTIS
207 N. CUYIER

San Diego newspapers and the 
corporation, which have a 
combined circulât ion of 600.000

Her success is a marvel to 
friends and financial executives, 
who saw her in a precarious 

• position at best when she 
b e c a m e  C o p le y ' s  major  
beneficiary with his death from 
cancer in 1973.

She demonstrated her abttity 
in an economically troubled 
time.

" I  have accomplished the 
goals that I have set for this 
period of time, but success is 
judged by other people so I 
wouldn't say I'm successful "

It took Mrs. Copley two years 
to become that confident. It 
meant long hours, special 
U-aining. a-year long tutelage 
under a speech instructor, and 
"steeling myself" to plan each 

move, think out every action, 
“to create that atmo^ihere of 
profit" within the oorporatkm.

Mrs. Copley poirfs out that 
she did not go into the Copley 
Press board room '"cold." Her 
13 years as her husband's 
secretary played an important 
role in her success in the months 
immediately following Copley's 
death.

She and trusted executives, 
including senior vice presidents 
Donald F. Hartman. Richard G.

Capen J r .  and Irvine W 
Reynolds, improved the corpo
ration 's finaiKial footing by 
pruning unprofitable holdings in 
Sacramento and Los Angeles 
and tightening the corporate 
belt with a five per cent 
reduction in its 3.606member 
staff.

Taking a direct and active 
interest in editorial policies, 
particularly in San Diego, she 
gave her edi tors greater 
discretion and ordered them to 
report directly to her. She also 
hired former White House press 
secretary Gerald Warren as 
editor of the Union.

Col. Ira Copley began the 
new spaper chain-with the 
Aurora (III. I Beacon in 1906 and 
turned it over to his son James 
on his death.

James Copley's death in 1973. 
at 57. left the chain facing a 
multimillion dollar inheritance 
tax and occurred as the San 
Diego papers bOgan the com
plicated and expensive conver
sion from old "hot type" presses 
to modern, computerized offset 
presses.

The tax remained undeter
mined by the Internal Revenue 
Service, but reported corpora
tion probate filing put it at 
about $10 million. Forbes 
Magazine estimated it at more

than $16 million, baaed on 
corporate value of $48 million.

Mrs Copley admits to “some 
very serious problems" when 
she took over the company but 
still speaks with surprise at the 
loyalty she won almost immedi
ately from the corporate 
executives appointed by her 
husband.

“This I didn't expect. This is 
one doubt I had," she said.

Copley Press now has nine 
dailies in California and Il
linois, 29 weeklies scattered 
across the country and a news 
service with 1,700 subscribers 
around the world.

Mrs. Copley takes an active 
role in editorial board mee
tings, being “terribly eager to 
hear all sides of a problem" 
before establishing guideiUKS.

Those tend to be conservative.' 
as she concedes herself to be. 
but she believes such, labels 
usually are attached to people 
unfairly.

“ What we want in these 
newspapers is responsible jour
nalism." she said. “We are 
conservative on issues that help 
oti" country, city or company, 
and I am liberal where people's 
rights are concerned"

Gospel Women 
Set Prayer

FOSTMOTES by PAKPAItKS

DOVER
Beautiful Fanlar* Sling
with th« n«w box to«
and long strotch h««l.

X
S '

In navy

»20.

HOBNAIL
Bold wadf« with 

laottwr uppw, woodan 
wadga, crapa sal«. In 

Brawn lotiga
^ 2 2 .

\ Â V. "ì£

Kyle's Rne Shoes
Th« Horn« of Floroshoim ond Rond Shoot

109 N. Cuvlnr  ̂ 669-9443

{

'T heL
presen
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Mainly About Skellytown

To Appear in Pampa
"The Letters of Life,” with Don and Faith Dunlap and Fred and Sharon Meeks, will 
present a special program a t 7:30 p.m. today a t the First Assembly of God Church.

M r s .  J a c k  Corn we l l ,  
Skellytown postmaster w a  in 
A m a r i l l o  to  a t t e n d  a 
postmaster's meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Price and 
Billie have returned home from 
a trip to Richardson where they 
were called due to the sudden 
death of their daughter Mrs. 
Vernon (Kathryn) Day whose 
services were on Sept. 20 at 
Re s t l an d  Funera l  Home, 
Richardson.

Mr and Mrs Floyd Lewis had 
as overnight gueAs Mr and 
Mrs Earl Peters of Wellington. 
Kan

Mr and Mrs Billy Wayne 
Harris and his graa(bnother.

Eula Harris, have returned 
hnme from a trip to Kentucky 
where they v is its  two of Mrs 
Harris's sisters. Mrs Gordon

First Assembly 
To Host 
Four Singers

A special program by 'The 
Let te rs  of L i fe" will be 
presented at 7:30 p.m. today at 
the F irst Assembly of God 
Church.

Participating in “The Letters 
of p f e ” are Don and Faith 
Dunlap and Fred and Sharon 
Meeks.

The Meeks have traveled 
th roughout  the nation in 
crusadra and are now known as 
gospel recording artists. He 
attended North Tesas State 
U n i v e r s i t y  on a mus ic  
scholarship, and she attended 
Southwestern Assemblies of God 
College in Waxahachie

The Dunlaps, two of the 
founders of "Letters of Life." 
have worked on the church staff 
in Fort Worth and with the Rev 
H.C. Noah at Oak Cliff Assembly 
of God Church in Dallas

Flowers and Mrs. Nora King at 
Frogue.

Mr. and Mrs. LC. Harris 
spent the weekend with their son . 
md wife, the Rev. Lonnie Harris 
and wife, at Paducah. Mr. an d ' 
Mrs. Harris had aai visitors 
Monday their son, J.T. Harris, 
Alice and two children of 
Canadian.

Mr and Mrs. B.C. Putman 
w ere cal led to  Canadian 
W e d n e s d a y  when t h e i r  
grandson. Monte Mitchell, was 
killed accideikally while on his 
job Monte was the son of Mrs. 
Ruth (Stanley) Sweahngton of 
Canadian

Mrs. Minerva Medley and her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Comdiaon, have 
returned home from Tulsa. 
Okla., where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs Rufus Jones. Mr and 
Mrs. Orval Jones and Mr and 
Mrs. Lester Jones.

Mr and Mrs. Don Easley and 
Jane. Donald and Billy spent 
last weekend in Comanche. 
Okla., where they visited Mrs. 
Tkinie Easley w d Mrs. and

Mrs. Jack Evans.
Harold Coleman left Amarillo 

Saturday morning by plane for 
his hoine in OwensviUe, Ind.. 
after visiting last week irtth Mr.' 
and Mrs. Clifford Coleman. 
They were supper guests 
Thunday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Coleman 
and family in Spearman.

Terry Don Cornwell, who is 
attending college at West Texas 
State University, spent the 
weekend with his parents. Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Cornwell.

Mrs .  J i m m y  (Wanda) 
Maxwell and her brother, Steve 
Garrison, have returned home 
from n  Polk. La., where they 
visi ted Wanda's  husband. 
Jimmy, who is stationed at Ft. 
Polk. ITiey also visited Ibt aunt 
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Dailey, and two daughters. 
Andria and Stephannie at 
Centerville. La

Mr. and Mrs Arby Ledford 
and family had as g u ^  in their 
home over the weekend Mr and 
Mrs.  Howard  Duval of 
Hutchinson. Kan. who were on a

vacation at Reno. Nevada.
Mrs. Tina McClendon, a 

longtime resident now making 
her home at Granite. Okla., 
passed away Sept. U. She is the 
mother of Roy Lynn and Steve 
McClendon.

The Rev. Milton Thompson, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
(Church, was in Austin Sept. 22to 
24 where he attended the state 
Sunday school convention.

Mrs. Carl McAdams and three 
sons of Fkrris. Okla., are 
spending the weekend with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J.M. 
Grange.

Mr. and Mrs DC. McCarthy 
spent the weekend in Ginto. 
Okla.. where they visited Mr 
and Mrs. Lewis Terry and Mr. 
and Mrs. Foy Terry.

Mrs Juan (Rosara) Ramipez

and M rs. 'Salvador (Alioel 
Valenzuela Cub Scout Den 
mothers brought their Chb 
Scouts Tuesday after Ibtf to 
visit the library. Attending were 
Kane Barrow. Will Brown. Max 
Hinds. Jim m y Valenzuela. 
Jackie and Johnny Rainipes, 
David Lawrence, Freddy 
Hutchinson. Bobby StaffonL 
Ray Payne and Mrs. Busto- 
(Barbara) Barrow.

Tx Tops Gub No. 2S6 met 
Tuesday evening in the library. 
Mrs. Odell Hassler was crowned 
weekly queen for a loss of 4''<i 
lbs. dub members lost a 
toUlof 13lbs fortheweek

A Tops Rally Day will be held 
Oct.  II  in Sunray with 
registration from > to 9:30 a.m. 
at the school building.

EBB SHUGART COUPON  bbi
Friday and Saturday

Oct 3-4
D U C K W A L U S

/
A .L Duckwall 

1211 N. Hobdrt Sf.
9

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

.99<t
¡? iS IS S  ;  charge 
8  X lO y  for

GROUPS
XISXAXXXX-V V f t 11X11X111.'

Our Restaurants Are 
Open From 

6 AM to 9 PM

CORONADO

HOME INTERIORS PUBIK N o n a  SAU

Hi"low l^op 

Kitch#n Carpet •. • • 6* *

P i« .h ......................n o ’ *.

SliOft $ho9 ..............  9  •

GREAT
SELECnONi

WE NEED HELP!
For Remodeling and Refurbishing.

The Painters andCarpentersare at the back 
door. We're LIQUIDATING all current stock 
to m ake w a y  for remodeling crews and  
new  m erchandise a lready purchased (and  
due in.) Every item in our store has been cut 
to the bone! Some items - floor stock, one • 
of - a  - kind, and discontinued items have  
been cut to BELOW DEALER COST!

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
OUR LOSS - YOUR GAIN - SHOP NOW .

SALE BEGINS: THURSDAY, OCT. 2
1 0 :0 0  A M

LOCATION: 1621 N. Hobart

Sale Ends W hen Liquidation is completed. 
Hurry now for best selection.

AHENTIONI
If you are going to need furniture anytime during the coming year

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
You will never see furniture prices like these again so bring your Pickup, Station~ 
Wagon or Trailer, and come prepared to buy! Terms Can Be Arranged On the Spot!.. .  
We Want Your BusinessI

»159 »299
HARD ROCK MAPLE 

AND FOUR CHAIRS
OAK GAME TABLE

»395AND 4 SWIVEL PARTY 
CHAIRS .....................

ALL PKTURES &  ACCESSORIES

^PRKE
Lamps Reduced 3 0 -5 0 %

Starting at

END TABLES A  
COFFEE TABLES

$ 5 9 ’ 5

C OM PLEn BEDROOM SUITE
Dr«tt«r, Mirror, Chmtt, NightStand A 
Hwadboard

PLEASE: NO 
PHONE ORDERS

PLEASE: NO 
LAYAWAYS

PLEASE: NO 
EXCHANGES OR 
REFUNDS DUR
ING THIS SALE

AU MERCHANDISE 
MUST BE PICKED 
UP OR DEUVERY 

IN 10 DAYS AFTER 
PURCHASE

USE OUR EASY

REVOLVING CHARGE

ALL STANLEY
GREATLY
REDUCED

FU U  SIZE RESTONK 
MATTRESS A BOX SPRINGS

R n - $1S9.00

/
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,“ Aw, relax When was ihe last time I lost a really 
IMPORTANT paper?”

.REX MOtOAN M.D.

YOU SAY TNAT REX TOOK 1 
DOWN fOR HER INTERVIEW

ID  ^  
THINK
SO/

RATHER THAN TAKE ME BACK 
m H E  MOTEL, m  GOOVER ID , 
TOUR PLACE / r o T jte  TO 
TALK TD VAUT " ■

I  KNOW THAT TOU«E 
VERYS£Riqs¿SAeour>
VIALERIE.KEITH .'irjgf 
IT RECIPROCATED ^

KERRY DRAKE

IS THIS THE SPOT 
WHERE HE STOOD 
WHEN >OU SHOT 
HIM LAST NtSHT?

*^ W r E VO TOU 
HIDE THE BOOT? 

FIND IT -
NOW THAT «W KNOW 
HE WASN'T KK7- 
NAPPEC; ljJ6 A /

0 8 1 ^ A BEAR IT

r s v

<h

i T .

y
"W * cam * to a  su itob lo  com prom it« w ith th«  oil 
c o m p o n i o t . . .  th o /v «  ogr««d to u t«  to la r  «n«rgy

STEVE CANYON }

I  MAVÊ FORCED^ 
'OfFICIAU' EXIT 
rOOMAENT  ̂ Fi?R

ANP
FOR
YOU
ANP
ME.'

PO YOU WISH ^  
TO STAY HERE 
ANP BE BEACk- 
MAIUEP EVEN 
MORE THAN 

NOW?

T wh- what
VWAS

THE Bim^R, PRIVINO 
OFFINOW? PANEL TRUCK. 
AT P1PU3MATIC'IMMUNITY 
SPEEP.' HE WILL PELAY 
THE POLICE BY RESISTIN& 
A SEARCH OF THE VEHICLE.'

V

BEETLE BAILY

WHERE ARE
TOJ 60IN 6, 
MlE5 BuXcEY?

\ r

I'M ôO lN ô 
BOWLINír ON 

iV LÜNCH 
HOUR

lO-r

YOU'RE d O lN ô , TO 
THE b o w l in e  Al l e y
DREE5ED LUCE 

THAT?/

MARK TRAIL

Æ

Meanwhile, pom
IN THE CAROLINA 
LOW COUNTRY

YEAH, POP I  (5UESS ITS AWRI6HT, BUT IT KINOA 
WORRIES ME A LITTLE TO SORTA MAKE PETS OF 

THE 6EESE ANP THEN SHOOT 'EM.'

B.C.

^  P&4NY' fO fZ Y&UR T?PÜGMrs .

CZXNCip»L6e.

I  WA6TfRY'lN&-Tc? R é HJRE OUT 
n MAT a  F^NNY WtUL. & uY  

DAY-S.
k __________________

r

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

o k a y , £M ^ LA I^ 0/
To

G B TX  I T / / A M D
Fi?AhiCE,Too//

I ' L t  k Mo c K
A L U
F L A T /
A ^ IA ,
T o o /

^̂ U6 T  MAVE 
HAD A FlöHT  
WITH HELä A.

n

\

SNUFFY SMITH

I  h e a r  t e l l  
VORE BOV ARKV 
RAN AWAV FROM 
HOME.SAIRY

V € P ~ ( 9 N I F - S N I F )  
AN' HIS PAW WENT 
OFF LOOKIN' FER 

TH’ LEETLE FELLER
THIS MORNIN’-*-

-AN'HE AIN'1 

NEITHER

JUDGE PARKER

th a t  6 UY WHO WA6  HERE 
LAST NIGHT LOOKED UKE 
HE COULD OWN A TRUCK, 
LIKE THIS'

HE WANTED ME TO LET HIM INTO DIO
0NEOFTHEAPARTAAENT6 &OH >00
COULD WWT FOR THE OOCUflVfl KIM
...SAID «  WAS OLD FRIEND

NO, I  COULDN'T DO THAT.' DOT HE 
WAS A STRANGE KINO OF GUY... 
ASKED IF HE COULD 5fT IN th e  
FOYER...ON A SLEEPING SA G .. 
UNTIL MR. O RIVK GOT HOME.'

CONCHY )■

THERE ARE TVUO MAJOR 
ftMUERe PDMINATIKJ6 
THE HUMAN RACE... C7NE 
le  CALLED THE PREE 
WORLD AND THE OTHER 
16 COMMUNISM.

THEY 0C7TH SHARE COMMON 
<30AL6... A DEDICATION TD 
CONVERT THE INORl D TO 
THEiR ftXiTiCAL lOEOLOâlEô 
SO STRONG THEY EVEN 
OCCA6IONALLV <50 TO IMAR 
IN SUPPORT OP TWEiR
Rig h t e o u s  c a u s e s . '

IT
MAKES

VOÜ
WONOER...

IP THEIR RESPECTIVE
l if e s t y l e s  a r e  All
THAT LOVÉLV, WHV OO 
THEV HAVE TO SHOVE 
THEM DOWN PEO PLE^ 
THROATS ?

BLONDIE

(t o u r  b r e a k f a s t  
IS GETTINS  

COLO.'

W H A T C O U LD  
B E  K E E P IN G  

HIM ?

nU

D EA R . YO U HAVE 
T O  S T O P  ◄ 

, ,  , C O M IN G  IN
V  W/^LF 

a S IL E E P

lO-l

YO U  S O T  YO U R  SHM /INS 
c r e a m  M IK ED  U P  
W ITH T H E  
KAIR SPRA Y  
A G AIN  '

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

jQfcv.
to-i

THE WIZARD OF ID

tCH

.  \ V .

<r

ANDY CAP?

LSTJrt ■SrïJ?55!L.Xi*w

POOR
w S La cE -v L lS A D ,

Q UIET!!

DONALD DUCK

-rrr^

à

P "  IT’S THE 
END OF THE

c*
. t.yaâ wO***̂Vail IMorr WiMw.m«.* V««U

4 è-

WELL.A6 r r  STANDS Ì 
,NOW,NOU'VE GOT TD 

KNOCK THE Q OS  , 
OUT TD G ET A

D RA W .'
— y

PEPPY SEZ
« I

\ j  Pampa s Economy Prospers
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ARUNGTON. T n  (UPli -  
n »  T e n s  fU nfen  would not 
whip Onkhuid in the American 
League West in IfTS. their 
critics reasoned last spring, 
because of the problems their 
young talent would have in 

'  repenting outstanding 1V74 per
formances.

Thf critics were wrong, of 
• course. The 197S T en s Rangers 

could not have whipped Oak
land even if the young talent had 
repeated.

E>) route to a pennant with a 
' team officials then boasted was 

stranger from bench (q bullpen 
this year's Rangers finished 
third, had a losing record and 
canned brash Billy Martin, the 
manager who was going to make 
it all happen.

Additionally:
— Jeff Burroughs* .225 batting 

average this year showed his 
1174 Most Valuable Player 
award may have been a fluke.

^  — Defensively strong catcher
\  Jim Sundberg failed to hit .200.

— Jim Bibby, Jackie Brown 
and Bill Hands — half of 
Martin's touted six man start
ing rotation — dkbil fuiiah the 
season at Arlington.

— Lefty Qyde Wright, whom' 
Martin predicted would be a 20- 
game winner, won four games, 
had a 4.44 ERA and ended the 
season seeing limited dky from 
the bullpen.

— Will ie  Davis ,  who 
announced his presence in 
cent erf ieW would enable the 
Rangers to win their diviaion in 
a "cakewalk." was traded mid
way through the season.

— Ferguson Jenkins, a 25- 
game winner in U74. plummet
ed to a 17-11 mark and was 
haunted by the home run ball.

Dismal? Not really, accord
ing to General Manager Dan 
O'Brien who divides Uk  1975 
season into two distinct pans. 
Under Martin the Rangers were 
44-52. Under Frank Lucchesi 
they were SMI.

"Our expectations over the 
winter and coming out of spring 
training were that we would not 
only challenge Oakland but have 
a chance to win the Western 
Division." O'Brien admits. “Of 
course, we didn't do that. We did 
jump into first place in May and 
went into New York and from 
that weekend on. really, it was

difficult times for the Rangers. I 
don't know the answer but from 
that weekend on we had our 
problems.

'But it's quite apparent the 
season was by no means a 
washout. In many katanccs it 
was highly successful from the 
standpoint of uncovering new 
young major league talent."

O'Brien lists third baaeman 
Roy Howell, second baseman 
Roy Smalley, outfielder Dave 
Moates and pitcher Jim Um- 
barger as,m ajor league pros
pects who proved during the 
season they deserved to be on 
the nu jor league rooter, if notin 
the starting lineup.

Howell had 50 RBls and 10 
home runs in 122 games and 
“made more tdefensivei im
provement this year than iuiy 
other player on .the d u b . " 
according to O'Ebien.

Smalley switched from short
stop to second base and earned 
the inside track on the starting 
job next  year over Mike 
Qdibage and injiry-hampered 
Dave Nelson

Moates was called up midway 
through the season, hit .274 and 
stole nine bases in II attehipts. 
His defensive work virtually 
guaranteed him ^  starting 
duty next year.

Umbarger struggled under

Martin, loot his confidenoe and 
had a losing record but 
rebounded under Lucchesi and 
finished g-7.

The young righifielda-'s bat- 
t i ^  average was off 75 points, 
his RBI prwhictian shrank from 
111 to M and hb strikeouts 
increaaed to 155 frim  104.

"His season more or less 
followed the same vein all the 
way through." O'Brien said. "A 
lot of us have difficulty fmding 
out why we make mistakes. We 
are all plagued with that from 
time to time. They pitched Jeff 

/ extremely well this year. This 
year he replaced base hits with 
strike outs. But. I don't see how 
a 24-yev-old can look at an off 
season in any other way than to 
expect to bounce back. I don't 
thkik he'll have any trouble 
rebounding."

O'Brien said the Rangers 
would be seeking a lefthanded 
re l iever  and two starting 
pitchers in winter trades. He 

'  said the trades could involve 
Ranger infielders — the team's 
strong point — and Ray Fosse, 
the Oakland catcher defined for 
Texas to complete the Cesar 
Tovar swap. He said the 
pitching should be obtained 
without disturbing "our front 
line." an enviable goal which 
y ill prove difficult to attaia ■

ace Entrant
A 1965 Ford Mustang, owned and driyen by Jimmie 
Youree of Pampa, will be entered in the Texas Asphalt 
Short Track Championship I^ces Oct. 19 at Southwest 
Speedway in Amarillo. .The car was built for % - mile 
oval 13pn5lt~taQck by Youree and Don A lexandp. It IS

sponsored by National Auto Salvage, W estern Conoco 
and Pampa Auto Center. Youree finished eighth ill the 
point standings for the second half of the Amarillo sea
son and 19th for the season, competing against 60 cars.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Ali Defends Title With 14th-Roiind TKO
MANILA (UPli -  Pounding 

Joe Frazier into a lumpy pulp 
Muhammad Ali kept his world 
heavweight title Wednesday 
with a bloody, bruising 14th 
round technical knockout.

"I still reign suprem e." 
shouted Ali. "I told you I was the 

'greatest. Didnl I tell you I was 
•superior?"

With still one round to go. 
before a selloul crowd of 25.000

at the Philippine Ooliaeumanda 
worldwide television audien
ce. Frazier's manager-trainer. 
Eddie Futch. threw in the towel 
for his badly battered battler.

"Frazier coukhi't see." Futch 
said referring to the challen- 
ger'k^ puffed up eyes, the right 
one almost comphetely shut by 
Ali's blows. “Joe had two bad 
rounds in a row and had we 
continued we could have been

seriously hurt."
At that point. Ali agile and 

alert, was iMdinginthecardsaf 
the three Filipino fight officials 
Referee Carlos Padilla Jr., a 
former child movie actor, had 
him ahead IMO. Judge Alfredo 
(^iazon put him at 67-62 and 
Larry Nadayag scored it 66-62 
for Ali

Ali. unmarked except for a 
slight swelling on his right eye.

praised Frazier when talking 
with reporters after the fight.

"He's great, greater than I 
thought." Ali said, with only a 
towel wrapped around his neck 
and padding around on his 
socks. "If I took the punches he 
look. 1 would have quit long 
ago "

Ali said he was so tired and 
sore all over, all he wanted to do 
was do nothing for the next wkek

Bellard Reminds Aggies o f 7̂4
ByUalladPressI
The sixth ranked Texas 

Aggies have some impressive 
victories to take into their game 
aga inst  Kansas State this 
weekend,  but AliM coach 
Emory Bellard is reminding his 
team what happened the last 
time the Aggies ‘traveled to 
Kansas.
♦

Last year at this time the 
Aggies went north with a No. 4 
ranking to play the Kansas

University Jayhawks The Ag
gies lost that game, and with it 
the national sp^ight.

"I think our players are very 
aware that we're going to 
Kansas again and that we'll face 
a good, undefeated footMl 
team." Bellard said. “K a n ^  
State has won two dose, hard- 
fought games.

"They have a fine defensive 
team which has eight regulars 
back from a year ago. Their

offense is varied and will be 
hard to defend against ."

To multiply Bellard's prob
lems. this is the first week the 
Aggies will have to contend with 
the NCAA's 46-man traveling 
squad limit, and he says fmr 
more players have yet to be 
selected.

While A&M battles the Big 
Eight's K-State. Texas Tech 
goes nor th to play that  
conference's Oklahoma State.

Also in nonconference action. 
Baylor plays South Carolina 
State at Columbia. S.C.. No. 7 
ranked Texas meets Utah State 
at Austin and Southern Metho
dist takes on West Virginia at 
Dallas. Rice has the weekend 
off

The only SWC game this week 
sends Texas Christian to 
Fayetteville. Ark., to take on 
Arkansas in a game Razorback 
coach Frank Broyles says may 
hingeoninjirics.

Landry Surprised by Fast Start
DALLAS ( ÙPII -  The Dallas 

Cowboys have won two boll 
games by totally different 
methods and Tom Landry says 
that is to be expected coraider- 

.ing the makeup of this year's 
boll chib

But the big thing, though, is 
that they were wins, and that 

«was something that was not 
expected from the Cowboys.

"I certainly dkbitexpMt to do 
as well as we have to start 
against two contenders (Los 
Angeles and St. Louisi," Landry 
said Tuesday. “ I'm surprised at 
the results in the won-loas 
column, but I'm not surprised at 
the development of our ̂ y e r s .

"They arc on schedule . "
The Cowboys, with a doaen

Flag League 
Sets Meeting

* The Pam pa Men's Flag 
Football League will hold a 
board of directors and referee 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
kl the televiaicn room of the 
Pampa Youth Center.

Schedules will be handed out 
to team captains and rules will 
be discussed, according 
N e l s o n  Med ley ,  l e a g u e  
president.

Teams must be represented at 
the meeting to be aware of 
several cute changes. Medtoy 
added.

rookies on the squad, have 
vaulted to the top alongside 
Washington early in the NFC 
East race. One win came thanks 
to a devastating defense and the 
other came about with the help 
of a wide open offense that had 
sputtered through much of the 
picseason.

“ When one thing hasn't 
worked, something etae has so 
far," Landry said. “ It's nice to 
know that wlien you have to go to 
the passing game, tt is there."

Quarterback Roger Staubach 
threw for more tiaui 3010 yards, 
last week in Dallas' 37-31 
overtime win over St. Louis, but 
the Cowboy defense — which 
numhandled Los Angeles the 

week before — had ka problems 
moat of the day.

"(hr defense requires great 
concentration." the coach said 
“If we don't get that concentra
tion we are liable to give up 30 
points anytime we walk onto the 
field

“ But we are capable of 
shutting out teams, too. After

the Los Angeles game our 
p la ye rs  had a hard time 
concentrating. I could look into 
their eyes on the sideline and see 
that they were not ready. “

Because of the yoUh. and 
therefore inexperience, on the 
Cknvboys squad. Landry says 
that consistency is going to take 
a while arriving.

“How good this team can be 
will be determined how quick we 
establish consistency That is 
what allows you to win d rin g  
the low points of theseasoa And 
it is during the low points of the 
season that enables you to win 
divisions and playoff games

Bowling Results
HARVESTER WOMEN’S

First Place Team — Don 
Knutson.

High Team Game — Play 
More Musk (MU.

High Indiv. Game — Vivian 
Bichael.

High Indiv. Series — Nancy 
Looper (5221.

COLDEST

IN TOWN

B oilentine's
Pfwmium

Cosa .

OPEN
EVERY
DAY •

6  , - * 1 ”
$ 4 * 9

SPECIAL SHIPMENT
» '

M en's Ski JockeU

•  Reversible
•  Polyester/Cotton/Nylon 
•B lu e , Brown, Grey ^
•  Sizes 40-46

M IN IT  MARTS
2100 Parrytan Pkwy 

1106 Akack 
304 i .  I7rti

•  110 N. Cwylor 669-2731 Op«n 9-S:30

except rest.
After fighting Ali toe to toe in 

the first 11 rounds. Frazier 
simply wilted and became an 
easy prey for the champion's 
vicious combination left hooks 
and right straights At the end of 
the' 14th round. Futch sipialed 
the referee to stop the fight.

Ali described his second 
victory over Frazier as the 
toughest of his three with 
Frazier And it also took its toll 
on him. He fell on his back from 
sheer exhaustion and the press 
of people who crowded him in' 
the ring after he wOn

Ali weighted 24Pt pounds, 
nine pounds heavier than 
Frazier's 2IS'i at the official 
weighin and the champion said

he need the extra poundage for 
extra energy

Watching the fight were 
Philippine President and Mrs. 
Ferdinand E. Marcos. Promot
ers said the attendance and the 
gate receipts set records. The 
match was televised to more 
than 60 countries, inducing the 
Soviet Union which linked up for 
satellite coverage for the first 
time

Ali said if he ever fought 
again, it wold be his last and the 
challanger would be the winner 
of an elimination bout between 
Norton and George Foreman, 
the man he beat for the title last 
year in Zaire

But in another statement, he 
said he was willing to give

Frazier a return match.
Ali said he wants to quit while 

he is relatively, undefeated and 
wealthy so he could devote 
himself fulltime to being an 
I s l a m i c  p r e a c h e r  and 
philantrophist.

"I wanna get out now while 
' I'm well invested. I have 3 to 4 

million dollars in government

bonds. 1 have a nice family. I 
have a nice farm. I have a nice , 
mansion. I'll.be working on my ' 
ministry." he said.

“Boxing is a hard fighl.“ he 
said. “It'snext todeath."

Frazier, badly beaten, said 
that far from quitting, he was 
ready to fight the champion 
again for the fourth time.

Roasted Mascot—  Fare at Banquet
(XX)PER CITY^Fla (UPl» -  

Hie Cooper City High School 
footbdll team is saving a special 
place for its mascot at the end- 
of-season banquet — at the 
center of the table as the main 
course

"What else do you do with a 
pig? " asked middle guard

R udy  Waahbum. "We pian to 
• celebrate thè end of thè seamn 
with a big party, and we're 
going to eat our mmeot then "

It was not clear why Cooper 
(^ty HighhadapigforamaMot 
The team is nicknained thè 
Cowboys.

“We are not at that level yet. 
As I've said before we are a 
young club and we have to learn 
a lot. What will happen from 
here on I'm not sure. We can 
only hope that we continue to 
progress"

Babe Ruth League 
Sets Registration

Boys who will be 16 through IS 
next year may register for a 
Babe Ruth baseball league id 10 
am . Oct. II at the Pampa 
Optimist Gub building.

Boys who cannot make the 
registration should contact 
Rcibert Dixon -a t  6669951 or 
6962113.

No boy is eligible should his 
Ifth birthday fall before Aug. 1. 
1975

The league will be made up of 
teams from Pampa. Borger. 
Lefors .  White Deer and 
Panhandle, and the season will 
start following school athletic 
programs

nuenONSALE
REGliLAR TIRES

SAVE 25%
*X ustom Pohsteei” Radial HAMenaRv 

for Big, StaiHÉatd and Snudi Cars

40,000 MILE DOUBLE STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES 
THE TIRE THAT KEEPS ITS FEET EVEN IN THE RAIN

These Goodyear steel belted radials (1) save money. (2) use less 
fuel. (3j provide long mileage, and (4) help conserve America's 
resources. Now is the time to buy — sale prices on 13". 14" and 15" 
sizes are in effect Thursday, Friday and Saturday only.

Wkltawatl
Staa

Ragalar
Met

t*u
m ci

WMttwall
Silt

asgalar
Prie# SAU

W€l
BR7613 569.45 IS2JI r GR7614 582.85 W.13
BR7614 569.45 IS iJI HR7614 589.20 HUB
CR7614 570.60 S32JI JR7614 593.50 <19.12
0R7614 57Z25 S8A16 GR7615 585.00 <6179
ER7614 573.50 <86.12 HR7615 591.30 116.47
FR7614 579.40 38MI' JR761S 594.75 I71J6

LR761S 598.90 <74.17
Plus 52.16 to 53.46 F.E.T., depending on size, and old tire.

WINTER TIRES
SAVE «1010^4

"Subuitmiêe'Raifod 
Sied Belied

For a firm, full grip in snowr, the "Suburbanite " Steel Belted Radial 
is an excellent choice. Steel cord belts under the tread help assure 
shoulder-to-shoulder road contaeKJ’filyester cord body plies add 
strength and resilience for effemivewsistance to bruising impacts. 
Enjoy radial performance all s(|ason J ^ g  -  buy this “Suburbanite'' 
radial tire today and save! I

wtiitswall
Silt

Ragalar
Priet MU

pmet
i«nt«aii

Silt Ratals'Pritt SSLn m
CR7614 557.60 547J6 FR7615 566.40 984JS
ER7614 559.90 541« GR761S 569.40
FR7614 564.75 <8340 HR7615 574.45 S8M8
GR7614 567.50 <SMS JR761S 577.10 ü i i b
HR7614 572.70 5SM5 LR7I-1S 580.65 I8U8
ER7615 562.20 55138

Plus 52.34 to 53.46 F.E.T., depending on size, and old tire.

Rain Check -  If yve seji out of your size we will issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

7 Easi Wiays to Buylirv Sale Phees 
Uemaia la fñect 
IhanäasFrUa} 
A Satana* Oah fYEAR •  (ksh •  Our Own Custmntr 

Credit Plan •  M nttr Cham 
•  Amtrican Exprtts Monty Card 
•  Diners Club •  Carte Blencbe 

•  BenkAniAricerd
See Your Independent Dealer For His Price. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores. _____________

Oil, Lube & Filter
$ ^ 8 8 Up to 5 qts. of major 

brand multi-grada oil

* Complete chassis 
lubrica'tion, oil change 
and filter

•  Helps ensure long 
wearing parts & smooth

Engine
Tune-lip

•  With riccironic e(|iiipmcnt our 
professionals fine-tune ^oiir en
gine. installing new poinls. plugs 
h condenser a Helps maintain a 
smooth running engine lor maxi
mum gas^ileage •Includes llal- 
sun. Toyota. VW X light trucks

Front-End
Alignment

• I >
•  Complete analysis and align
ment correction-to increase lire 
mileage and im prove steering  
safety •  Precision equipm ent, 
used by experienced profea- 
sionalt. helps ensure a precision 
alignment
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WASHINGTON (UPli - l l t e  
epidemic of serioui crime — 
murders, rapes, robteries. as
saults and thefts — is still 
spreading, according to the 
latest FBI count made June SO.

FBI figures made public 
Tuesday showed a IS per cent 
increase  over mid-1074 in 
reports of serious crime during 
the first six months of this year 

The rale of increase wa$ down 
from June SO. 1074. when a IS per 
cent r ise above midlS7S 
statistics was recorded.

But Attorney General Edward 
Le\i said. "We can claim no 
great solace in the fact that the 
rate in the rise of serious crime 
has lessened somewhat.

"O im e remains an enonnous 
natranal problem and current 
levels are — HMl must be seen 
as unacceptable."

The FBI said crime reports 
actually shot up more sharply — 
by II per cent —in the first tfree 
months of I07S. and rose 0 per 
cent in the second quarter when 
compared to the same periods of 
1074

The new figures for January 
to June of this year showed 
robbery led all serious crimes in 
rale of increase at 17 per cent 
Murder and rape rose 4 per cent 
each, while aggravated assault 
jumped by 0 per cent 

As a group, these violent 
crimes rose by 12 per cent

Property crimes — burglary, 
theft and car theft — were up 13 
percent

Rural and suburban areas 
reported slightly bigger in
creases in serious crime than 
ci t ies of 100.000 or more 
inhabitants The urban crime 
rate was up 12 per cent, 
compared to 13 per cent in rural 
areas and 14 per cent in suburbs

The South showed a 16 per 
cent overall increase, while 
northeastern states registered 
13 per cent, north central states 
12 per cent and western states 1,0 
percent

All Ihe^ increases were com
parisons between crime levels 
tabulated at mid.vear in t075

A,
$50,000 Loss

Ron Rogers, owner of Top of Texas Growers Inc. located 
about 6 miles west of Pampa, said that the 8,000 scjliare

1 1 '

liíí Zarb Says Oil Embargo
Disaster for Drivers

foot hydroponic greenhouse was totally destroyed in the 
fire which was reported at i '; about 1:30p.m. Monday. He 
estimated the loss a t $50,000 and said tha t the charred 
frame, though still standing, was too damaged by the 
heat to be safe for reconstruction. Rogers said he is

"thinking about bi/ilding a roadside stand, to sell to
matoes he grows in  other greenhouses along with other 
produce and good^and  a mobile home park on the 
location. The burned''gneenhouse was rebuilt following 
a tornado th a t did hea^y damage to it in May of 1974.

(Pamp^/News photo by Thom Marshall)

Strike Closes Musicals
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Calvin 

Hdmes walked angrily down 
Broadway, like  hundreds of 
toirists. he enjoys* muaicals — *  
but can't see one in New York.

"I love musicab and its totally 
unfair," he said loud enough fer 
anyone to hear.

"I think its totally unfair for 
producers to pay people who 
don't contribute."

And that, briefly, is the issue

Baker PTA 
Sets Meeting

in a musicians strike that began 
two weeks ago. closing nine 
Broadway musicials  The 
walkout is now causing an 
estimated $2 million loss per 
day

Musicians call the "walkers " 
— musicians who get paid for 
not performing — imderstudies 
Producers call them feather- 
bedders.

Producers insist they will no 
longer pay musicians who don't 
play

Hie union says the "walkers " 
mean job security, and keep

producers from cutting back on 
personnel by requiring fewer 
musicians to play more in
struments

So both sides wait it out
All of which is little 

consolatian for waiters, porters, 
ushers, bartenders, hotel maids, 
busboys and actors who have 
been laid off because of the 
strike

"Is there any way at all to 
compel both sides to come 
together an unemployed actor 
asked at a meeting Tuesday of 
persons affected by the strike *

state
"Perhaps the President’ ' 

Vincent McDonnell, a 
mediator, tried to explain why 
the strike can't be settled, but 
the businessmen and actors 
seemed to think he wasn't doing 
all he could

A woman in the audience 
asked if anyone made thé point 
to both sides that producers 
were losing money and the 
musicians ultimately could lose 
their jobs

"No less than three million 
times. " McDonnell said.

NEW YORK (UPII -  Feder
al Energy Administrator Frank 
Zarb says another Arab oil 
embargo would be disastrous for 
automobile drivers.

"You won't have to worry 
about long lines at the gas 
sUtion because there won't be 
enough gas to have a line." Zarb 
said Tuesday.

The warning came at a 
seminar on energy conservation 
sponsored by the Conference 
Board, an independent business 
research ^oup

Zarb said a federal energy 
allocation program would not be 
invoked, except possibly in the 
case of another embargo.

"If we should have one." he 
said, "it will make the last one 
look like a picnic Our primary 
thrust is going to be to save jobs 
and keep industries going"

The embargo developed after 
the 1973 Arab-israeli war when 
Arab oil producers withheld 
supplies.

At that time, the government 
t ight ly rest r icted oil and 
gasoline supplies, creating long 
lines at gasoline stations, higher 
prices and restricted hours of 
o p e r a t i o n  a n d  l im i te d  
purchases.

Zarb said he is optimistic the 
Ford administration and Con
gress could agree on an energy 
policy to keep the nation from 
being dependent on foreign 
sources and ralnerable to future 
embargoes

Regarding the recent 10 per 
cent price increase annouiced

by th e  O r g an iz a t io n  of 
Priroleum Exportii^ Countries. 
Zarb said it represented a 
m oderate increase between 
those calling for no increase and 
those demanding an increase as 
high as 35 per cent

But. he said. "I'm not 
prepared to be grateful for a 10 
per cent increase — a $2 billion 
bill."

Zarb also said he does not 
anticipate a shortage of heating 
oil this winter, but does foresee a 
problem with natural gas 
supplies

Zarb said for the long run. 
na tura l  gas  needs to be 
deregulated at the wellhead to 
proride adequate supplies

The B. M Baker Parent 
Teacher Association wilt have 
ks first meciing for the current 
school year at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Program theme will be "bock 
to s c h ^ "  and will feature room 
visitation following the meeting 

Those who join the PTA 
T h u r s d a y  will have an 
opportunity to win a hand 
painted table doth.

Refreshments will be served 
in the cafeteria

Viet Refugees Return Home
Collision 
Results 
In Civil Suit

Cheap Natural Gas 
Caused Shortage-Long

AGANA. Guam (UPI I -  The 
United States has given 1.600 
South Vietnamese refugees 
permission to go home despite 
the apparent reluctance of the 
Communist regime to accept 
them.

spring would be used to take the 
group back in about three 
weeks

U.S. officials said a South 
V ie tn am ^ ship that brought 
escaping refugees to Guam last

Robert Keeley. an official of 
the Interagency Task Force on 
Indochina Refugees, said Tues
day President Ford has author- 
izhI the repatnates to return 
home

But Keeley said the Provi

sional Revolutionary Govern
ment in Saigon has yet to 
approve the move despite a visit 
by U N refugee officials to 
Indochina two weeks aeo 

Zia Rizvi. assistant to the U N. 
High C o m m i s s i o n e r  for 
Refugees,  said the South 
Vietnamese government wants 
more t ime  to screen the 
repatriates.

A collision between a truck 
and horse on Dec 4. 1974 has 
resulted in the filing of civil suit 
in 3Ist District Court hère 

B & L Tank Lines seeks 
S3.467.94 for damages to the 
truck from Bill Skaggs 

The petition alleges that the 
horse was involved in the 
collision and that Skaggs was 
negligent in failure to control 
biestock and other acts

WASHINGTON I UPI I r -  
Americana. have J e e i .  badly 
spoiled with cheap natural gas. 
aiid the coming winter's short
age is a result. Sen. Russell B. 
Long. D-La.. contends.

Long told the Senate, in 
Monday's opening debate on 
emergency gas legislation, con
sumers will have to be prepared 
to pay much higher prices for 
their fuels if they want the 
supplies.

The Senate debated for 
several hours Monday legisla
tion it may lake the rest of the

I

Pampa College o f
Hairdressing

week to complete. The bill would 
exemp t  some e m e rg e n c y  
natural gas sales this winter 
from federal controls, would 
force gas fields to produce at 
maximum efficiency, and would 
reserve supplies of propane for 
rural and fanning uses.

The bill's pricing section is the 
most controversial. The Federal 
Power Commission controls 
prices of gas sold across state 
lines Gas sold within th( state of 
production — intrastate gss — is 
free of price controls. 'iWough 
the wimer, when gas is in heavy 
demand for heating, the bill 
would allow some interstate 
pipelines facing severe supply 
shortages to bid for gas at the 
intrastate price, which is two to 
three times the controlled price

But the bill would freeae 
intrastate prices so they could 
not zoom upward under the 
stimulus of the new demand

President Ford prefers anoth
er approach—he has suggested 
the same sort emergency 
sales, but without the price limit 
in the bill before the Senate.

"We can achieve energy 
independence at the higher 
price." Long said. "If we are 
going to move toward any sort of 
energy independence, thm  those
who seek to take someone else's 
resources and use them to their 
advantage should start paying a 
reasofuible price for i t . "
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The Pam pa College of Hainhraaing began 
operations 15 years ago Located at 613 N. Hobart 
the college is under contract with Pampa High 
School and Garendon College. «

Forty studenU are presently enrolled there.
. Owners are Mr. and Mrs. Loel D. Box. She has 21 
years experienoe "in beauty work, and has been 
awarded 23 trophies.
' Her husband has 15 3tears experience.
Hundreds of students have ' completed the 

hairdressing coirae here during the p a t  IS years. 
Mrs. Box said the work covers every phase at hair 
care Md styling.

The college is open from 1:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday each week.

Four instructors and six employes work there
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and 1974 and did not dww, for 
example, how much the daily 
number of crimes increased 
during either six-month period

Two Defunct 
Insurers 
To Be Gted

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPII -  The 
Texas Insurance Commission is 
prepared to cooperate with state 
and federal prosecutors in 
bringing possible criminal
charges against two
insurance companies, an 
cial said this week

Insurance Commissioner Joe 
D. Hawkins said the board 
exhausted its authority in 
closing Mobile Insurance Co. 
and Mobile County Mutual 
Insurance Co. A district c a r t  
last week ordered the firms into 
permanent receivership with 
the State Insurance Board.

"However, if our examination 
produces evidence of criminal 
violations we will certainly 
make sure that the authorities, 
with the proper jirisdiction. 
know of our findings." Hawkins 
said.

He did not comment on 
passible violations

The board secured a perma
nent injunction agajnst the two 
companies, cameled their cer
tificates to operate and ar
ranged for 150.000 policyholders 
to receive reimbursement. All 
policy coverage will be can
celed Thursday. Hawkins said.

At a court hearing Aug. 29. 
testimony indicated the two 
firms were flO million in debt.

Hawkins said it was not 
fea s ib le  to ref inance or 
rehabilitate the companies.

The policyholders are entitled 
to reimbursement ,from the 
Texas Guaranty Fund'for half of 
the unearned premiums on their 
policies. Coverage is through a 
recent law which requires all 
companiffl selling a partinilar 
type of insurance to help cover 
daim s in case of a failure.

An industry assessment of 
more than 615 million will be 
necessary to cover costs of all 
policy claims up to 650.000 per 
claim.

NEW YORK (UPII -  Doors 
nxjst be removed from discard
ed refrigerators, but what about 
other tight-closing products 
desi^ied to lock in the cold yet 
l a r g e  e n o u g h  to  hold 
adventurous youngsters?

According to reports from the 
Thermos Division, companies 
can chil<k>roof their ice cheats 
by desisting them with friction- 
type latches that arill release 
when internal pressure is 
exerted.
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M lk  Notices
m m T i o r T i i A t  

T* L i r O R I  OIL ROYALTY 
COttPANY. AlM kam  n  LRPORI OIL 
ROYALTY CORPORATION, t  MwN

C A tH T  mSTAUATtON 
All work fU A rA D tc c d . Prt«  atli- 

m tU i Call IW-Mt3.

oi Iko
Oil Rajakf Caapaay. a la  kaawa at Ikt 
L t la t  Oil R tftk t  Carp . aa4 Uw akaavt 
kaira aak Aanttta al taM aakaava 
allltarA dmcktrt. mmt aHitRilRiri t( 
aaM carp., tap aa* tad aH 
la el l  Nag apaaraa chlaaaU. 
kaaiaa a lagal m apaMakta Maiaal la aaP 
apaaiat kacilatlkarPaacTlktPraalaaUla 

CRRETIHC
Yaa m  caaaaaPaP  U appaar ka IHIa« 

■ vcIMaa aatwac la Ika plaialllf'a palllita 
«  ar kalara Ik a'clack A M al Ika llral 
NcaPat altar Ika aapirallaa al II kaja 
Ira s  l i t  4t»0 al lata t a r t  al Iku CMallaa, 
iRr a ta a  kaiaa Maakair Ika Irk kt|p â  
N aarakw  A P . im .  al ar kalara M 
a c k a  A ll . .  M ara  Ika Maaarakk IM  
Dtalrin Caan al Cray Caaaly. al Ika Caarl 
Haaaa la Paaiaa. Taaaa. SaU alalallll'i
S HIaa a t t  Olak aa Ika IN lte y  al 

taaikar Ipn Tkr Ilia aaaikar al talk 
I kalag Na If.Mt Tka aaaat al Ika 

partiaa la atik tak art R L JORDAN aak 
aka. HELEN E JORDAN, aa PlataHHa. 
aak LEPO Rt OIL ROYALTY COMPANY, 
alaa kaaaa t i  LEPORS OIL ROYALTY 
CORPORATION, a kalatcl carpartllaa. 
»*< tk* aakaaaa afficara. kkactan. aak 
■!?aaalkara al Ika Lalan Oil RayaNt 
Caapaay. alaa kaaaa a t Ika Lalan Oil 
Rayaky Carpi, aak Ika aakaaaa krin aak 
karitaat al talk aakaaaa allkara. 
kiraclara aak alackkalkart al talk 
rarw allaa aak aar aak aR paraaaa. 
iariakaig tkrcrac rltMuala. aaalag ar 
kariag a kgal ar rgakakir ntaraal la aak 
apaa (hr kcralaallar kaarrikak raal aalala. 
aa Dalaakaal

Tkr a a la rr  a l ta lk  ta il kriag 
takataaliaHy aa Mlaaa. la ak  A Tmpaaa 
la Iry Ikta aak lar Ika MtaalM kctcrikrk 
leaky laraick la Ike CHy al Lrlara. Caaaly 
a lG rtyTriat

AH al Lala Naa Tkirtara I III. Paaitara 
■ III. Pktaaa i l l i .  liitara t i ll . Irrralrra  
• III . aak Elgblcaa i l l i .  la RItrk Na Taa 
III. al Ika THUT HEIGHTS ADDITION, la 
Ike Taaa al Lalan. la G n r Caaaly. Traaa. 
arrarklag la Ikr rrearkrk aiap ar pitl al 
talk Akkillaa aa I Ur la Ikr ahlca al Ike

CARPET CLEANING. Uniauk cold 
ríate praceii guaraatcea aet te 
damage carpel or pad. Leweit

Caaal* Clerk al Gny Caaaly. Traaa 
II lita Cuallta la aal acrrrk akl

kaya aller ihr kale al Ha laaaaacr. H 
kr m araek  aaaarrak 

laaark Ikia Ike IRk kay al Saptaakrr.
A 0 . in»

Glrra aakrr a y  kaak aak acal al aaik 
Caan, al allwr la Paspa. Traaa. tbia Ikr 
M kkayallap laak rr. AD . in» 

H rtaalpnakIr Clerk.
IM  Diainn Caan.
Gray Caaaly. TraaaIrpl fl.Ort t.e. I»; tPIS H-M

2 Monument»
COMPARE BEAUTY 

()uality and Price 
Brown Monument Work» 
loss S. Faulkner Pampa  ̂

Vince Marker

3 Porto noi

BLUE LUSTRE not only ridt car
pet» el »0(1 but leave» pile »oft and 
lolty. Rent electric ahampooer. f  1. 
A.L. Duckwall. Coronado Center, 
open f ;M a m. - 1 p.m.

« MARY KAY Coametica, free facial». 
Call for lupplie». Mildred Lamb 
Coaaultant III Lefora. MS-ITM.

AT IDEAL Drug No. l or No. I  We 
a now have Icy Hot Balm for Arthri

tic Pain. Site» tX H  * M II Alto 
Lipeflavanoid Capaulea at g »pe
dal buy of 11.41 per IM.

5 Spociol Netko«

Pampa Matonic Lodge No. HI. 
Vernon E. Camp, W M. MS-MM
B B Bearden. Secretary MS-lISl. 
Thuraday, October 2 F.C. Degree. 
Friday, October 3 Study and Prac
tice. .

FORDAUf FASHIONS 
Ceraotde Center Ml-1171 

JUST RECEIVED a new ahipmeat 
al thaila tad  long aleeve bloatea la 
aisea I thru M, red, black, navy, 
white, alto long draaaet, aiiea I - 

-  34H.

TOP 0- TEXAS Maaomc Lodge 1311. 
A:F;A.M :. Monday October I, 
Study and Practice, Tueaday, Oc
tober 7. 7:31 Stated buaineaa meet
ing. All gueata welcome, all mem
ber» urged to attend.

10 Last And Found
LOST: GERMAN abort haired bird 

dog. LImpa on left front leg. Ana- 
1 to "Slaay."wer» I ’ MI-3M4

LOST LIVER Colored abort haired 
German Shepherd. Named 
“ Lady" White Breaat, abort tail, 
and an Iriah Setter White and tan, 

a named “ Bill." Long tail. Reward. 
MR-ISII

LOST: RED Iriah tetter male pup. II 
week» old wearing tan cellar with
tilver atuda but no tag Dlaap- 
peared morniag of September M 
from 37th Street reaidence. Re-
ward. Call MS-3131

I4D  Corpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE MMIM

FOR ROOMS, Adilitioaa, repair», 
call H.R. Jeter Cenatrnctien Com- 

If no anawerj

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kiadt. For eatimatea call Jerry 
Reagan MI-1747 or MI-M4I

a . . , . . . . . . .  —  ^  —  —  —

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
type». Ardell Lance. MI-IMI.

FOR BUILDING New honaea, add!-, 
tieaa, remodeling, and painting, 
call IM-7I4S

RON DEWITT 
Rboflag and Repair 

MMIM

BUILDING A REMODEUNG of all 
^p e t. MI-SMt. illami, an)rtime. 
Slate Conatructlon.

CARPENTRY REPAIR no Jab tee 
»mail.-Call Roy'» Repair and Re- 

VMMmedeliag. MS-i

NEED A little Concrete work done -  
New and Repair. Call Roy'a Repair 

•  and Remodeling MS-MH ’

g r
NEW HOMES

Mwwmi WMt Ivwfyttiing 
Twp O' Tm os twlklwn, Inc.

Offiew John R. Conlin 
^9 .3 5 4 2  665-5879

rinae proceaa guaranteed not to
ratea. BankAmericard, Matter 
g m ^ e . Buddy'» Carpet Cleaning.

14H Onnnral Snrvko

SIGNS PAINTB)
112S S. Chriaty MS-3M4.

NfCP YOUR FU RN A a UT?
D J Williamt Phone MS-SM4

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
tervice. Alao septic tank units. 
Uoyd Ford. I74-3M7 Clarendon.

PAX. EVERGREENS, roaebuahet. 
garden auppliet. fertiliser, tree» 

B U niR  NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k  Mtta MI-MSI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. MS-HM

Pruning and Shaping: Evergreens, 
thruba, and hedges. Free eati- 
matea. Neal Webb. MS-2737.

FENCE MATERIAl
CHAIN LINK, Cedar wholesale plu 

buyers fee. Inatallation available 
Ruyon Snrvko of Pompo 

MS-MI3

---------------------------- :--------  so  Building Supplka
D. BELL Tank Service - Sumps and --------------------------------

septic tanka, pumping day or night.
M t-U ll or MI-74U

I4 J  Gnnnral Ropoir

EUECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Chriaty Mt-Mll

141 Hauling And Moving
Hay Hauling Call flS-l7t7 or 

M»^N31

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2N3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 
ing acoustical ceiliirgs. Herman H. 
Kieth MS-43IS

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

N Byars, SSt-2Si4.

Hnutlon Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster H0-4HI

Whito Houto Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard UO-3201

Pampa Lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart MS-S701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILO ErS PLUMBING -  

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee 

Buyers Snrvko of Pampa 
US-0203

S4Farm Mochinory

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aoon. Tneadaya and Saturdays, 

t  0 p.m. 727 W. Browning. MO-023S, 
OOS-2IM. 000-4002.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New ' 
Hope Group mecta Monday, Fri- 

» day, 0 p.m., I2M Duncan, nights,
' 00^2134, days 0OS-2OM

RENT QUft.ataamex carpet denn
ing naacMne. One Hour Martlnii- 
ing. 1007 N Hobart, call 000-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS -JSuppliea 
or Free Fadal offer. Call tneda 
Bats, consultant. 000-0400 or 
000-3121.

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS

2 LADIES desire interior painting. 
Experienced and neat Call 
M0-3IM or MS ISSS

14P Post Control

TERMITE B PEST CONTROL
Taylor Spraying Service 

M0-0H2

I4T Radio And Tolovisien

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W Foster MO-0401

FOR TELEVISION Service 0 AM - 7 
PM Call “ Mac" MS-3304________

14U Roofing
ROOFING OF all tyMS. Call Roy's 

modeling Service.Repair and Remo 
MS-3M3

SHINGLES ANY type or color at 
wholesale plus buyers fee. Buyers 
Service of Pampa MO-0203

14V Sowing
SEWING, alterations, iiilns zippers 

Call MS-3U7

IM9 Model John Deer Combine 03 
M7M See at 1100 S Dwight Call 
M3-2203

57 Good Thing» To Eat

FARM FED beef Processed Satis
faction guaranteed Clarendon. 
074-2471

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 0 AM - 0 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND ,

MACDONALD PLUMBING '
313 S Cuyler M0^032r'

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Manv sizes and colors on display in 
Used store.

210 N Cuyler M3-I023

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham Furniture 
I4IS N Hobart M3 2232— I____________ ■______________

LINDSEY -
FURNITURE MART 

103 S Cuyler 003-3121

DINETTE SETS, living room furni
ture, carpet etc Wholgaale plus 
buyers fee. Come by to see sam
ples Buyers Serviced Pampa 403 
E. Kingsmill 000-0203

69 Miscollaitooua
GE RT'S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric ahampooer 
11 Pampa Glass k  Paint.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Fires
tone Automatic washer. Dryer 
pair. Save M3. Firestone. 120 N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl
vania 11" table color TV. Remote 
control. Automatic Fine Tuning 
Save 004.33. Firestone, 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl 
vania Mediterranean 23" color TV 
console Pecan Wood. Touch tun
ing. Safe 0134 05. Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance, Syl 
vania Classic Style console stereo, 
0 track tape player AM-FM 
Stereo, pecan wood Save 0130.30 
Firestone. 120 N Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE. Clearance Syl 
vania Early American Console 
stereo Otrack tape player. AM-FM 
Stereo Save 0114 15 Firestone, 120 
N. Gray

FOR SALE Wedding gown Size 7 
050. Phone M3-03II bet ween 4 am 
and 0 p m

FOR SALE Late model Beltone 
Behind-the-earhearing aid Pri
vate party is selling, but au
thorized dealer will fit at no charge 
except for earmold Phone MO 0020 
or Ml 303»

MOVING SALE In front of Baptist 
Church in Skellytown Household 
furniture and appliances all in ex
cellent condition Miscellaneous 
Monday Saturday.

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT 
ADVERTISED..ASK US

We can probably get it for you 
wholesale plus a small buyers fee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

, C0»»203

BfG COUNTRY Rummage sale An
tiques. everything roust go E 
McCullough St reet. 2 miles East off 
S Barnes Street

GARAGE SALE 2100 N. Russell 
Thursday. Friday, an Saturday 
Clothing, dishes, toys, and miscel
laneous

BETA SIGMA PHI Rake sale and 
garage sale 2224 N Wells Wed 
nesday. Thursday

GARAGE SALE in Skellytown 7th 
and Chamberlain Monday thru 
Sunday O a m to 0-p.m ^ane 
tires - antique bottles - clothes - 
furniture - much moYe.

For Sale: Like new Lowry »0 Organ 
Call M»-73M or 003̂ 3020

75 Fwa4a amf Sooda
FOR SALE: Califarnia Swkkt Skdaa. 

Bicallaat barsa aad calf faad. $1.21 
laadad la fMd, $1.71 daiivarod In 
trwcfclaada. $W-7$7S mornings and 
avanings.

WHEA.T PASTURE wantad lar 
winter grazing Cows and yaarl- 
inga. Call Howard Frankenthal. 
m I-7471

RED TOP Cane hay for sale $1.30 in 
the field Call OOt-0032 after 4 30

77 Livatfock
RIDING-ROPING Saddle, and bar

rel! racing saddle. OOt-3071

SO Pats And Suppliat

B B J TROPICAL HSH .
1010 Alcock 003-2231

Spacial
V4 off on all small dog baths Pam

pered Poodle Parlor. 1004 W Fos
ter 003-10*0

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed 400 E Kingsmill 
00»-020(

CANARIES
Beautiful singing canaries Canary 

hens. Baby parakeets The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock 003-1122

TOY » inch apricot poodle Stud Ser
vice. 400 E Kingsmill 00(-020t

BtJtinasa Rantal Fraporty
RETAIL STORE Building, 33N 

square fopt building for lease. 2113 
N Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
0$$-3271 or after $. 0S3-2S32

I DEAL FOR Store or office. Size 30 X 
Sr 101 W Foster. Odt-OMl

103 Homa* For Sala

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

WS$41 Res. U»-»SM

W ANT To buy a real nice 2 bedroom 
fully carpeted home. Completely 
furnished with best of furniture. 
MLS 12

Malcam Danson Raahar 
iquol Mouilwg OppatSunity 
00l 302l Res 00*4443

E.R. Smith Raalty 
2400 Rosewood M3-4333 
Dick Bayless *43-$$4*

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE: Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner lot ***-213*

1*74 14 z 30 Mobile home, double gar
age. shop or storage building, 
fenced yard. 24 lot. 721 N Gray 
Lefora.

TO BUY or sell equity in nice home. 
Call “ Mac" 003̂ 4101.

OLDER, COMPLETELY remod
eled inside, 2 story. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, formal living and dining 

rocm, der, laundry room, breakfast 
room, carpeted, built in stove and 
disnwasher. disposal, patio and gas 
grill drapes, centi^l heat OOt-243*.

Pampa, Texas *Mh Year

114 Rocroationol Vohkios

FOR SALE 1*47 Camp trailer 13 
foot. Good condiUoa. $$$-2274. »4* 
S. Faulknar.

114B Mobilo Homos
VINYL SKIRTING Warmer, Quie

ter, easier te install than others. 
Wholesale plus buyers fee. Come 
by for a demonstration and 
brochure. Buyers .Service of 
Pampa 4*3 E. Kingsi^ll. S*»-»2*3

1*73 MOBILE HOME. 14 z M. central 
air and underpinned. Call M*-73$t 
alter 3 or weekends

FOR SALE 1*74 Mobile home 2 
bedroojn, 14X32.' Garry Bible, 
McLean 77*-31*3

116 Trfiilor»
NEW 2 wheeljitility trailer $73. Call 

M*-*227

130 Autos For Solo _________
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(«7 W Foster M3-233*

JONAS AUTO SALES
211* Alcock M3 3*01

OAHY IflRMS 11
Wednesday, October 1, 1*73

130 Autos For Soto

1*M DODGB Coraou 44* 31$. maga, 
new tire» 1M7 Buick Le Sabre, 
power and air, new tire» MS-72N.

1*73 GRAN PRIX Red and white 
Loaded Low mileqge Mr Wnght. 
$43-17*1

131 Trucks For Solo
1*73 CHEVROLET 4  ton Power, 

air, automatic. Extra nice 
M4*3N
Downtown M'otors. 3*1 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE: 1*7* Chevrolet 1 ton. 
IM7 Lincoln welder with winch 
M3-23** or 1*13 N Zimmers

1*72 FORD 4  Ton Sport Custom. 
Power and air. 3 speed transmis
sion. 43.000 miles Glastez Fiberg 
lass shell camper Steel radial 
tires $2433 $(*-3702 after 3 p m

SALE OR TRADE 1*37 GMC 3*3 
Chrysler motor Bucket seats 
4434 Hill after 3

133 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
' Yamaha - Bultaco 
13*0 Alcock M3-124I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
t«3 W Foster MÔ OOtl

EWING MOTOR CO
129* Alcock M3-3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

(03 N Hobart M3-1M3

Sharp's Hontia
*00 W Kingsmill U3-3733

1*72 KAWASAKI 33« MC Los 
mileage Windshield. $330 nrm 
4434 Hill after. 3

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:43-3:43 p.m. Call 
M3-U77 ^

IB  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
*13 N. Hobart M3-3321

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AIMSTRONO CAtPn
40* S Cuyler M3-33(l

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

HV4:13*4 N. Banks, Ph. 4132

31 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department. (4*-2323.

HELP WANTED. Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas. Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
$2.** per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas Inc., Hwy. M East. Pampa,’ 
Texas. Packerland Packing-Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer. .

NUTRI-METICS cosmetics. Or
ganic and ^pcralergenic. Full or 
part time. Excellent career oppor
tunity. For appointment, call Mila 
Mae Gray (4MH24.

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firestone Store

120 N. Gray U3-S41*

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach

ments, $21* 3*. Sale on floor 
polishes, for Kirby Sweeper, M *3. 
Vacuum Center. 312 S. Cuyler, 
M»-2**0

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N. Hobart H3-534*

BIG RUMMAGE SALE Wednesday 
and-Thursday 51* N Stark
weather

GARAGE SALE Miscellaneous 
Thursday and Friday 702 E 
Browning

Garage Sale 2421 Comanche 
Thursday and Friday Children's 
clothes, furniture, and miscellane
ous.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service *(3-41*4

FOR SALE Male Saint Barnard. II 
months $73 Call **3-114«

$3 30 SPECIAL Spruce Up includes, 
bath, clean face. feet. tail. ear«, clip 
nails. Le' Poodle Salon. 40* E 
Kingsmill. ««»-620*

IRISH SETTERS for sale AKC Re
f;istered Champions in this blood 
ine Fpr information call 133-2*0*

Ir ish  s e t t e r  Puppies for sale 
140 *«* 2310 after 3

DA RUN ~A'kc''l^oodTe” Pups ~L~e 
Poodle Salon 40* E Kingsmill 
»«*-«2»* ^

FOR SALE Registered poodle 
Female.« months old $30 «*3-I7$3

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming k  Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
10*4 W Foster **3 10**

84 Office Store Equi$iment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRl-ClTY OFFICE SUPPLY 
II3W Kingsmill «*3-3353

SAVE$$$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 
iq cents Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill M3 3333

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of 
fice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers fee ‘

Buyer's Service of Pampa
««**2*3

------------------- 3 BEDROOM, I4  baths, large living _____ „ 1  _ _ _ _

. ______________ _________________  89 Wanted To Buy
Watch for the Grand Opening of The 

KoyemsI Shop, 110 E Foster.
Pampa. Texas 7*M3 October 10.
11. 12. 1*73. A new and exciting 
concept in gift shops for Pampa 
and the surrounding area

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

FREIGHT DAMAGED ’
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator. M*-*4I*. 120 N Gray.

Big Sale
Kirby, Hoover, Bison. Electrolux, 

Eureka, and compacts. Uprights 
starting  at $2*.*3. Tank Type, 
$1* 3* 312 S Cuyler Vacuum 
Center M* 2**0

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 3« ' 
Frigidaire Electric range. White 
Save $47.*3. Firestone. 120 N

NEEDED DELIVERY boy $2 M _______________________
FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE 

Frigidaire trash compactor Save 
$M Firestone, 120 N Gray

New B Used Pianoi and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler M3-1251

HAMMOND CADETTE Organ with 
self teaching helps. Bell and How
ell tape recorder Snare drum with 
stand Call after 3 p.m M3-1I4I

WANTED Tickets for Texas 0  U 
Football Game Call («Y142I

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up, $1 Week 
DavisHotel. 11*4 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M* *113

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM. Garage, fenced yard 

123 S Wells «*3-135*

FOR LEASE Small 2 bedroom un
furnished house, mature couple, no 
pets Reference required. Cml 
«**-**37 after 3 p m

plus tips. Full time, apply in per
son. Pizza Hut.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
lor automobile mechanic. Excel
lent working conditions, above av
erage pay scale, fine fringe be
nefits. kuilti - line GM dealer. 
M»43$* after 7 p.m.

WANTED RESPONSIBLE person 
(man or woman) to help care for 
male patient -  not bed fast, light 
housework Prefer some experi
ence, must live in. Good salary,
Kod working conditions in modern 

use, time off to be arranged. El
derly people need not apply. Out of 
town, call $**-337-212*, or write 
Route 3 Box 13, Panhandle, Texas, 
7**W.

MECHANIC WANTED. Salary in 
accordance with experience. To 
work at Shamrock in private oil Co. 
yard. Must have toMs. Call l***l 
l3*-3*«2.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. 
Frigidaire 4*" electric range 
White. Save $41.13 Firestone, 120 
N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 3«" 
Frigidaire Touch ‘N Cook self 
cleaning range Ceramic cooktop 
Save $17* 23 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray.

FLOOR^ SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire 30" self cleaning gold 
range. Save $47.33. Firestone 
store, 12* N. Gray

Attractive Rolioblo 
YOUNG lAOliS

Largo NatT eorp. noods sovoral 
neat opgoaring young lodios. 
Cem bic^ doricwl work B public 
relations. Advancomont possible

Must be able to work some eveninis 
till 8:00 or split shift.
Should you fool you hovo the 
quoliflcotions B tho right ot- 
titudo.

Apply In Fonon Only
300 P.M Sharp 

Mon. - Fri.
317 N. BollonI______________

Office ........................... 669-3311
Judy Fields ................. 669-3813
Iro Deoion ................... 669-3809
Chuck Ekelberry .........669-3S73
Gwen Parker ............. 665-8317
Deris Ekelberry ...........669-3573
Jim Funrest................. 665-3594
Foul Corenis . . . . . . .  .665-4910

3(.-

NEEDED
R*liabiw, iiporiwtcwd 
Twiwphiin« Selkitors 

5:00 FM 
M w t.'Fri.

317 N. BalUird

WOULD YOU BfUEVE?
We Iuarantec 81888 per month, furnish 
a new C ad illac ar Linco ln , give a 
monthly cla lh in i allowance, plus free 
hM pitaliiation including 811888 life 
insurance and allow 2 week all expense 
paid vacation to the men whocanqual 
ifjr far the unique < M i squad

GET SMART
Shauld you feel you havt tha qualifica- 
tiao i we are looking for whether you 
are a NOVICE ar an OLD PRO as long 
at you have the right A TT ITU D E

' INVESTIGATE
Call Daily As** far Pat Moore 
5KX) PM Sharp far F^raoml

laterview. 886̂ 8485 
Manday-Pnday

'H/n. Q. J fa n r i^
R t  4 LTCfl

MU ..469-m iS

Norma Word 
Realty

Mlwrv Clybum

.,  .665-4234 

. .  .669-9590 

. .  .669-7959 

. .  A69-7II8
O.K. Ooylor............... .669-3653
0 .0 . TrimMo ... . . . . .669-3222
Vori Hogomon 081 ..66S-2I90

OM ............ 665-6260
Mioub .......... 665-1169

Nonno Word ORI . . .  665-1593

Offla*
RWgwwy
i8MW. IFrancis 649^2246

TIRE SERVICEMAN
Excallant Salary and Banafits Exparianca 
Preferrad But Will Train Right Man'.

FIRESTONE
I M N .  Ofwy 6 6 5 ^ 1 9

MECHANIC WANTED
To plan, assist in scheduling, perform and 
direct two to five others in the performance 
of maintenance and repair of Cooper Bes
semer, White, or Waukesha Gas Field En
gines and compressors and related equip
ment

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced, qualified person to share 
in all company, regular employee benefits 
and eligibility for promotion.

FOR INFORMATION \ND INTERVIEW 
CALL:
Mr. M.B. Stubsten '

Beaver District Office 
Northern Natural Gas Co. 
Elmwood, Oklahoma 
8 AM-4 PM 
Monday-Friday

By or Before Oct. 8, 1975 
Tele: 405-625-4501

Position to bo located in: 
ENGLEWOOD, KANSAS. 
GATE, OKLAHOMA VICINIH  
SALARY OPEN

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
M/F

room, (lining rooms, patio, new 
carpet, new paint inside and out. 
210* N. Christy (63-M7*

FOR SALK by owngr 241* Mary 
Ellen Phone 4(92271

FOR SALE by Owner 3 bedroom on 
North Aspen 2330'square feet By 
appointment only.'Call ((3-17(3.

—  —  — —  —

3 BEDROOM. Järvi» ione addition 
*«3-»30* after 5 3 « j _________

104 lots for Salé
ANGEL FIRE lot for sale by owner 

Must sell Call *0*-7*2-23Sl.

(0 X 120 corner Lot for sale. Plumbed 
for mobile heme Call M>-(333. If 
no answer, call (*3-33*1

112 Form and Ranch«»

ASSUME PAYMENTS
Ranch near St. Johns Aniona. pay 3 

back payments 1100 Was II3.0M 
Balance due 111.212. Call Bob Col
lect. (02 (47 *011

Pampa Chryslor-Plyntouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

*21 W Wilks (*3-37(*

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Fqster (*»-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO.. INC.
(33 W Foster (*9-2371

FOR SALE 31* Yamaha .MX 
M93133

1(74 HARLEY Sportster XL 1000 
See’Harold Starbuck at 1(20 N 
Banks or call 4*3 *332

1*73 3(0 Yamaha Enduro. M*-3(7:t

124 Tiros And Accossorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center ***-7401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster **91444

114 Rocrootional Vohkios
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers,', 
equalizer hitchers and serv icr 
Bill's Custom Campers *30 S. 
Hobart (*3-4313

1*7* 31ty' Fully self-contained Red 
Dale. Travel Trailer with carpet. 
10 cu. ft. refrigerator, queen size 
bed and many more extras. 
SUPERIOR SALES 1*10 Alcock

1*74 TWENTY FOOT Travel 
Trailer, only pulled 1100 miles, re
frigerated air. telescopic TV An
tenna. white side wall tires, wheel 
covers, tape player Excellent 
shape Call (*977**

Wo try hordor to mob* things 
•otior for our cUonts

Pamfto's
Real Estate Contor

O e iW .
luunuAspiE 
669-6854

?
Graduato
Reahoft
Institut«

Mordollo H untor........ *65-2903
Valmo Uwtor .............669-9865
Nemta Shockolfenl . .665-4345 

Graduato Roolton Instituta
8vH Lewtta .................669-9865
Al Shackelford ...........6*5-4345
Kothorino SuHins . . .  .64S-8819
David Huntor .............645-3903
Gottavievo Handarson 665-3303 
OfBca .............319 W. Kingsmill

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korner 

*23 W Foster **3-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caros"

BBB AUTO CO.
$07 W Foster **3-233*

1*72 FORD Van. New paint. New 
tires. Insulated Shag carpet 
chrome wheels and m irrors 
(«9*212

BANK RATE Financing (Max
imum terms. 42 month available.! 
Call SIC. **3-*477

1*** FORD VALCON Low mileage 
€»H**5342*^------------------------

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

1*72 EL CAMINO. Power and air. 
good tires. Call 443-N23

l**l CADILLAC. $3*3 Automatic, 
air. clean Call Mr Wright 
(*3-17(1.

New Listing-Neat 2 bed
room home at 317 N. Hobart. 
1 car garage with storage 
room, storm cellar, nice I shrubs and garden 
Reasonably priced at 1*300 
MLS 111

Brick Home close to down
town large living room, din
ing room, carpeted thru out 
present owner has spent 
considerable amount in new 
plumbing, panelling, bath 
tub and fixtures Price re
duced to $20.000 on this 3 
bedroom. Call for appoint
ment MLS (63 .

TIRES AND BATTERIES
Installation - Service - Guarantee. 

Wholesale plus buyers fee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

609(2*3

125 Boats And Accossorios
OGDEN B SON

301 W Foster *69*444

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster **9*231

# 8UIH>Vv

I Ins uronew 
i^ ^ R e o lE s fo fe  _  

ns N.W«*I Ò69-94»!

Chok* Location
Custom built brick home with 
»•rsquaTFTeerbn Hotly t.SiS* 7  
bedroom or 4tb using the 14 X 12 
panelled hobby room, den'with 
woodburner, and many other 
outstanding features, including a 
large workshop and one of tne 
most beautiful yards in Pampa 
MLS (II
Noar Sam Hosjston School
I  room home with 203* siiuare 
feet. 2 baths, new range with self 
cleaning oven, disposal, nice 
carpet, and drapes. Air con
ditioned Pretty yard with big 
¡arden area Only $2*.**0 MLSLT

NorthwMt Pompo
3 bedroom home with 11(7 square 
feel. All carpeted • part new. 
Cooktop and oven, dishwaihcr,' 
m  baths Air conditioner Nicely 
finished throughout and in excel
lent condition *13,3**. MLS 11*

Noor Downtown
Large 7 room home with duplex 
in rear which rents for. $11* 
month I13.*«0 MLS (M

W* Hovo Boon
Soiling Pompo 

For Ovor 23 Yoors

Buoim Adcock 
8«bbii Nisbol 
Doiothy Joffroy 
Sofidffo Igou , ,,  
Ralph Buss* . . .  
Joo Fisdior ___

.669-9237

.669-2333

.669-24*4
66S-S3I8

.669-9636

.669-9S64

Bonny Wollwr .. 
Marge Followell . . .
Faye Wotsen . i ____
Judy Medley ..........
Mary Leo Garrett ..  
Marilyn Keogy . . . .
Uitdo Sbeiten ........
171-A Hughes Bldg.

<669-6344
66S-5666

.665-4413
.665-36*7
.669-9837
.665-1449
.669-3692
.669-2523

Don't Wait - Jim McBroom Motors - "Buy in Pampa' 
(PAMPA'S ECONOMY IS PROSPERING— BEST PLACE TO LIVE)
BUSINESS HAS BEEN GREAT AT JIM McBROOM MOTORS. WE ARE TRYING TO STOCK 

THE NICEST CARS TO BE BOUGHT ANYWHERE. — WE SEU TO SEU AGAIN —
1972 CHIVY htipala 4 Doer Hordtep loaded Bod/WKbe Save OualiEv so1973 00001 Charger SI 2 Door Hoidtop thie/WMt«$ove WUCIITy IS DOTTer-

[ 1972 PONTIAC Cwtadino Bioughom 4 Door Hardtop, Hoe ivotythlng PriCOS QIW ChAflDAr- 1972 DOOOl Oct StaingwaT̂  Hwdtop, 318 2-B8L, Rê dw Fuel *1974 PORO Oiwn Torino IlHo 3 Door Hofdtop Plus Ctwiea GOOD OLD USA *
(“« y » o®««' Utad cari

11974 VIGA 3 Door Bed. Libe Now (Wow) Reputable Usedl
Car Dealers And $ave)| 
— Bill-Randy-& Jim-

(IF YOUR DON7 WANT TO PAY TOO MUCH FOR A GOOD CLEAN PRE-OWNED CAR 
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE)—OAS IS THE CHEAPEST THING YOU CAN BUY CONL 
PARED TO WHAT EVERYTHING ELSE COSTS TODAY. i(COMPARE B SEE - BIU DERR)
1972 PORO Ofwn Torino Soori (Sharp)1974 PONTIAC Grand Fri» Sharar Boom New (Soo) 1971 MBBCURY Mnwlwtwy 4 Door Sodwn (Niw) 1970 OlOS 9B Lux 4 Door OF4B OP A «NO

I Happen to Love t< 
Live in Pampa, Texai 
& I Think We All Need! 

To Think About It — Bill |
Wp U*od To WortrA Î Day Te Buy Ono Gallon of Go* And Now Wo Work Ono Hour To 
Buy a Full Tank of Go*. (IS OAS HIGH?) (If Go* Wont To $1.00 Por Gallon Thk Would Bo 
Tho Choopost Thing Wo oro Buying* Think About It And Quit Bod Mouthing Evorything 
In Thk Oroot Country Wo Uvo In.) (ONE REAL BARGAIN EACH WEEK)

* I

^ 1971 DOOOB Coionel 4 Door Sedan loodod end Niae $1095 (SH|

1970 PONTIAC Boiwiewaie 4 Door Uodod Utol Cor And Is 
Ubo New bi Ivoiy Bsspset (SO-Ooy 100% Owotpntoe On This Cw)

(Quality)
19*9 CteVY kwpolo Cwssem 2 Door Hoidtop Ono Owner Ucol ^
Cor 89.8B4 Actwol MBos $kmt Sm  This One Qwkh At $1795

RANDY DBRR OUR OBAN UP B lOT MAN SAYS CON« ON DOWN,
I CUAN THBM UP B I KNOW TMV ARI THi BIST ANYWHNBI

—THESE CARS ARE AU PRICED TO SEU A ARE LIKE NEW—
Ft.«'*’ ' J IM  McBROOM MOTORS

* (Pompa'* Low Profit Ooalor)
•07W . Foftor

(Sorving Pomp« And Tho Top of Toxo* for 2S Yo4 
MH M. Dorr (ASK FOR BMII
Oon. Mon. "PR|0|  MAKES THE D V F I R E N C r

i Ro*. 66S-S174 tut. 669-2ME No.1
Jhn

66S-233I Ownorl
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GOLDEN FLKCE 
W INnR COATS

to
^75

W

#  Assorted Men's and Boys' Sizes
#  Dacron and Down Filled
#  Assorted G>lors

((p i) PATHCOM  IN C.
P A C E  CO M M UN ICATIO N S D IV ISIO N

DEPENDABLE 
No. 123 A
M 5 9 ”

Other Models 
in Stock

OVER AND UNDER SHOTGUN

BROWNING 12 G a...................^ 3 9 5

WINCHESTER . . . .

LEVER A aiO N  HIGH POWERED 
RIFLE 30-30

. . . . » 1 2 9 ”

IHIMP A aiO N  SHOTGUN

lEMINGTON —  Ithaca Gun From^] 7 4

IHAND G U N S:
•  S A W
•  O i l t
•  High Standard

f
•  Browning
•  Charter Arms
•  Llama
•  Others,

tag
$16 f

MOPiNo M« let.es

»59’» to 
M95

•INOCULARS
$S«.*S-$13t.*S

•  a •  •  a a • a * ,  a* a * e e - A

Rag. $62.95

EXERCISE BIKES

$ 5 4 4 4

RCBS
PRECISIONEERED

R ELO A D IN G
EQ UIPM EN T

Smokeless
I’owders

FOR YOUR RELOADING SUPPLIES

See Our Complege 
Selection. Stock Up 

While Supplies are Largest.

Save »6’*
on the new Zebco One'
Twenty-five years of reel making experience  
have gone into this One. It's the finest 

■professional closed-face reel your 
money can buy

a Unique brake and feather 
cast system

• Smooth, stainless 
ball bearings

a Silent, selective 
anti-reverse

a Sensitive star drag
• i-ifetime Lexan body, 

polished stainless covers
• Filled with DuPont Stren'*“ 

Line

Reg. $25. g 8 8 RODS

Warm-ap Saits

FCX)TBALLS 
$5 TO $25

FOOTBALL C * *  
SHOES

$9 TO $ 1 5 ^ 1 ‘  h

SHORTS
$1.99 TO $3.75

Etonic
TUBE SOCKS Golf Shoes by Eaton

95* TO $1.29 PKG.

r

1 6 ’ ®

Fred Berry
Tmi.SkaMbfEjtn''

As a Means of Welcoming you to our Grand 
Opening, we will give dway the following 
Items:

$ 4 2 5 0

GARCIA-AMBASSADEUR 5000
T H E  W O R L D ’S  F IN E S T  B A IT C A S T IN D  
R E E L  W IT H  U N IQ U E  F E A T U R E S !

Thê  5000 combines more accurate, pin
point casting with less possibility of back
lash than any other casting reel. Centrif 
ugal brake anti-backlash mechanism, plus 
calibrated mechanical brake. Convenient 
free spool, silent level wind, no-tool take 
down, smooth and powerful fu lly adjustable 
star drag. Two spool sizes. . .  holds 130 yds. 
(5000) or 165 yds. (5000A) of tjS-lb. mono.

50
NEW AMBASSADEUR 5000C
P R E C IS IO N  B A L L  B B A R IN Q S F O R  
A  R E V E L A T IO N  IN S M O O T H N E S S !

fo r the man who recognizes the finest. 
The 5000C offers all the features and pre
cision of the famous 5000, plus Swedish 
ball bearings of stainless steel for even 
longer, Smoother casts, with lighter lures, 
than ever before possible. If you're looking 
for the finest baitcasting reel that money 
can buy, then stop looking. It’s right here.

ARCHERY
ACCESSORIES

BOWS 
•37 to »95

COMPOUND
»187^

EVERYTHING 
THE ARCHER 

NEEDS!

FREEH Ä i a © 0 = 3 ( l ( ^

I

BACK PACKS 
$48 to $88 
0«Bd Stack af 

CaRspim

Cam aina 
buy. Yaw

1 BRUNSWICK AIR HOCKEY 
Retail Values •190®®

1 BROWNING BICYCLE
Retail Value M19®®

1 Rawlings Metal Tennis Racket
Retail Value •óO®®

w
Olid lagifltar Octabar I Hwawgb Octaber •. Na abUgatian. Nc 
6 nat ba pracant la win. y

PROBS WHl M AW ARD» AT 3 PM. O a . 11, 1^ 3 .

I  i s
ta RM

WRIST SLIAIGSHOr

FAAAOUS
SLINGSHOT

Only

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SUPPLIES ,

WE HAVE CATALOG ACCESS 
TO BEU B HOWELL SUPPLIES

WATER
SKIS
*40

to

^ 9 8 RAM
GOLF

SUPPLIES

TENNIS SUPPLIESa

•  Haad
•  Wilson
e  SIAZENGER
•  DUNLOP
•  PENN
•  RAWLINGS

B R U I V S W i e K
cifftct /S4S

U I !

AIR-HOCKEY M90®®
BILLARDS.......>300®® to >1200®®
FOOSBALL TABLE >350

LOADS OF ACCESSORIES

BU CK  KNIVES

C
• f a m o u s  f o r  M O L D I N G '  a n  E D G E '

UNCLE HENRY 
SCHRADE 
OLD TIMERS 
OTHERS

Best Selection 
of Knivos 
In Town

L U S U R E n iM E

SHOPPE
amwSaaAMakAaiBieaSai

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 
9:00 TO 8:00

i


